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The Rev. James Lee, pastor of the
church of the Immaculate Conception,
Revere, Mass., observed the twenty-fifth
anniversary of his ordination to the
priesthood Dec. 21. He was ordained in
Baltimore by Cardinal (then Archbishop)

Gibbons.
The Premonstratensian monastery at
West Dc Pere, Wis., has been made a
canonical priory, and a novitiate has
been canonically erected there, so that
candidates will no longer have to go to
Europe for their probation.
Among the eight novices of the congregation of St. Joseph who received the
white veil, Dec. 8, in the chapel connected with Xazareth Academy, La
(jrange, 111., were Miss Angela E. Cote,
Lowell, Mass., now Sister M. St. Bernardette, and Miss Marie A. Cassidy of
Boston, now Sister M. St. John Berch-
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Six young ladies received the habit of
the Sisters-Servants of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, and four Sisters pronounced their vows, Dec. 16, in the
chapel of St. Mary's Academy, Monroe,
Mich. The Right Rev. John S. Foley,
D. D., bishop of Detroit, presided at the
ceremony.
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WTehk'sNews.
Roosevelt

The rumor that President Roosevelt had been formally asked to

Will Not be the be arbitrator in the Venezuelan
case, and had signified his willingArbitrator.
ness to do so, is, it appears, only
a rumor and nothing more. A Washington despatch
this week stated that tho President had not receiveel
formally or officially a request from the European
powers that he act as arbitrator of the dispute. An informal hint as to the desirability of Mr. Roosevelt
acting as arbitrator was undoubtedly received,
but the President expressed emphatically his judgment that the matters to be arbitrated should be
referred to The Hague tribunal. His view of the sug"
gestions made has been conveyed to the European
powers, together with a strong presentation of his
reasons for the view he holds. No response of a formal
nature to these representations has been received.
The grand jury summoned in
Indicted for High London to consider the indictTreason.
ment of Colonel Arthur Lynch,
member of Parliament for (ialway, who was arrested last June on the charge of high
treason in connection with the part he took in the
South African war, returned a true bill last week
against the defendant. The lord chief justice, Baron
Alverstone, in charging the jury, remarked that it was
sixty-two years since a grand jury had to deal with
such a charge, which was the highest crime known in
law. Colonel Lynch's trial at the bar is expected to
begin Jan. 20. Colonel Lynch went to South Africa
as war correspondent for an American publication.
He commanded the 2d Irish corps in the Boer army,
and was duty elected member of Parliament for county
Galway, in Ireland. While trying to occupy his seat
in Parliament, Colonel Lynch was arrested on a crown
warrant for high treason.

ships.
It was a grim tale of the sea that
SGreima ale. the fishing schooner "ManhasT
set," hailing from Duxbury,
brought into Boston at an early hour on Monday
morning. Captain Dexter Malone had on board ten
men, the only survivors of the crews of the fivemasted schooner "Louise B. Crary" and the fourmaster "Frank A. Palmer," which together carried

twenty-one persons. The "Crary" and the "Palmer"

were in collision about seven o'clock on Wednesday
evening of last week, some fifteen or eighteen miles
southeast of Thatchers Island, and both went to the
lx>ttom inside of ten minutes. Six men of the crews
were carried down by the crafts, ami live more died
before rescue came to them. Two of the men committed

suicide, according to the stories of the survivors, one of
th«m, a boy, rendered insane by suffering from cold,
hunger and thirst. In the three days and a half that
the men were afloat their boat drifted steadily off
shore, until at eight o'clock Sunday morning it was
forty-five miles off Highland Light. There the lookout on the fishing schooner "Manhasset" caught a
glimpse of the boat, and within half an hour the ten
men were in the cabin of the schooner. Captain Malone at once crowded on all sail, and brought the survivors into Boston.
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Some time ago we noted that
Charles M. Schwab, the multi-

A despatch from Ponce, Porto
For Smuggling Rico, this week, announced that
Good Deed.
millionaire president of the Liquor into Porto B. F. Butler, Supervisor of Elections, Commander G. W. Mentz
United States Steel Corporation,
Rico.
had bought a large tract of land at Richmond Beach,
ol the United States Marine Corps
Staten Island, as a place to which the poor children of and J. A. Brennan were arrested by United States
New York might go in tho summer forrecreation. Now Commissioner Anderson on the charge of having
we learn that he is having a steamboat built especially smuggled sixty-four cases of liquor from St. Thomas
for the purpose of conveying these children to and from by the United States tug " Uncas and the lighthouse
the beach. The boat is described as 211 feet long and tender " Laurel." The charges were preferred by
twenty-nine and a half feet wide over guards. She is Customs Inspector P. M. Mathieson. This sort of
expected to make nineteen miles an hour, and will smuggling has been going on for a long time, and it is
cost 8130,000. All the machinery will be encased in alleged that other arrests will follow. The liquors
glass so as to be visible to the little ones. There will were used at the Century Club, of which Mr. Butler
be a hospital for sick and crippled children and a nuris an officer and Brennan the steward.
sery.
The silver jubilee of Bishop
The House of Representatives,
A Bishop's
O'Connor of the diocese of Newlast
Washington,
passed,
week,
Pure Food Bill
Silver Jubilee.
ark. N. J., was celebrated last
Passed.
the Hepburn Pure Food Bill
Tuesday morning in St. Patrick's
practically as it came from the
that
Cathedral,
Nearly two hundred priests were
city.
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. As
this bill deals with the adulteration of food, it is a present, and the church was well filled with the laity,
while many Sisters of various orders occupied pews
most important measure to all the people of the counand seats in the choir gallery. Solemn pontifical high
try. The bill was made to apply to the District of
was sung at 10.30 o'clock. The Rev. Francis II.
Columbia and to the territories as well as to the Mass
states. "The bill," the report of the committee says, Wall, D.D., rector of Holy Rosary Church, New York,
"does not prohibit the manufacture or sale of any a classmate of Bishop O'Connor in the American College at Rome, preached the sermon. The Rev. Daniel
food product not deleterious, however it may be adulterated, nor does it lay its inhibition upon the sale of McCarthy of Short Hills read the address of the clergy
an adulterated drug; but it does provide that all to the Bishop.
adulterated food and drugs shall be placed on the
At the celebration by the New
market under their true names and in such a manner
England Society of Pennsylvania
Americans and
as to advise the purchaser of what he is getting. The
Military Glory. of Forefather's Day, in Philadelmeasure is not drastic nor unreasonable. It simply
phia, the other day, Senator Hoar
enjoins upon manufacturers and dealers in products was the principal speaker. Speaking of the Pilgrim
coming within the range of interstate commerce that and the Pilgrim spirit in the nation, he said in part:
they shall brand or tag, or in some way so mark their "The deep heart of the American people beats today,
as ever, for justice and liberty. There are times of
goods, as to show just what they are."
The following news item is going profound peace and unbroken prosperity when it
the rounds of the press this week: seems to the unreflecting view as if everything that
LoMembers.
Msetihnodgis
Methodists of Manhattan and was noble had gone from the character of the AmeriBrooklyn are chagrined over can people, but it is a grievous mistake. The American
tigures presented in the Methodist yearbook, just people have never cared permanently, and in their
published. Local denominational leaders have had in hearts, for military glory, and have never in their
Uand this year a money-raising scheme, and have hearts been greedy for more empire. The war of
secured in Manhattan ?900,000 and in Brooklyn $300,- 1812 brought great glory to the nation. It was
300, a total of $1,200,000, aside from ordinary contricrowded with naval victories. It won for us the
butions. They have lost in membership in the two freedom of the seas. But there is no statesman who
boroughs and the Bronx 2,182 members. There has had anything to do with the war of 1812 that is
been no corresponding gain in New Jersey, for the remembered now for the share he had in it. That
N'ewark conference shows a gain last year of just six war left us but one name which may fairly
members. When the $20,000,000 fund was started,with he called illustrious in our military history? the
it was started a gospelcampaign which was to bring in name of Andrew Jackson. And the glory of New
two million members. The millions of money have Orleans has been. I think, eclipsed by the glory of
been secured, but there has been practically no growth putting down nullification. The war with Mexico won
in membership. American Methodism North and for us a great addition to our empire, and the dominSouth is at a standstill. Beginning this week Methion of the Pacific. Yet the two generals who won
odists North are complying with a request of one of fame in that war, while both did their full duty as
;heir board of bishops to pray for an increase of memsoldiers, were both opposed in opinion to the war.
jers.
There are supposed to be held throughout this The statesmen of that day who brought on the war
week, in all Methodist churches, prayer meetings for with Mexico are almost wholly forgotten now, while
spiritual uplifting. Next year, if the recommendations Webster and Sumner and ( lay and Benton and Corwin
if the bishops be complied with, is to be devoted by hold their places in the affection of the people, and
Methodists to bringing in members, not money.
shine with an undiminished lustre."
A very queer epidemic is reported
Brief services were held last Sunday over the body
A Queer Disease. to be devastating Uganda. It is
of Mrs. l.lysses S. Grant in the mausoleum on Riverknown as the "sleeping sickness."
side Drive, New York. In addition to the members of
Though it was discovered only a few years ago, it is
the Grant family there were present nearly 500 persons
the
from
y
20,disease has alrea
killed
computed that
of prominence in national and state affairs. General
-000 to 00,000 people, and is spreading to new areas
1). Grant and the other members of the
with increasing virulence. Its extension to the north Frederick
family
occupied
seats overlooking the crypt. The
will be of the greatest menace to Egypt. Scientific
services were conducted by Bishop E. G. Andrews of
sickreports made on the spot describe the sleeping
the Methodist Episcopal Church and Right Rev.
ness as a complaint something like that group of disAlexander Mackay-Smith, Protestant Episcopal bishop
the
eases known as meningitis, or inllammation of
coadjutor of Pennsylvania.
It begins insidiously with changes in the
brain.
mental attitude of the patient. From that time the
Several hundred animals have been slaughtered in
disease progresses and the patient becomes stupid and Massachusetts on account of the foot and mouth disrestless, and after other symptoms have passed enters ease. The work of execution has been carried on rapidly
into a state of coma and dies. The duration of the since the weather moderated. Cattle have been killed
complaint varies from a month in acute cases to six in Barre, Concord, Acton, Harvard, Chelmsford, Attlemonths or more in others. The disease is almost in- boro, Bridgewater, East Bridgewater, West Bridgevariably fatal, and although taking longer to cause water, Quincy, Braintree, Dedham, Needham and other
death than hydrophobia, may be classed with the places. Dr. Salmon declares that the spread of the inlatter as one of the most fatal illnesses known to manfection has been checked completely.
kind. It is contagious, and its spread is assured by
The Navy Department is advised of the arrival at
over-crowding of many individuals in the same huts.
S in Juan of Admiral Dewey in his flag-ship, the '?Maypopulated
and
many
thickly
The depopulation of
large
flower." The Admiral will spend the huLdays at the
areas is making itself felt, and the outlook is very
I'orti Rican capital. The programme for his recepgloomy. The only scheme yet devised for the pretion
includes a march to the palace, to be participated
vention of the spread of the disease is the isolation of
in by artillery, infantry and mounted police.
new cases.
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One year ago Signor Marconi anMarconi's Success. nounced that the letter "S" had
been signalled from the Poklhu
station, Cornwall, England, by wireless telegraphy
to a temporary station he then had on the Newfoundland coast. This was a distance of I,SOO miles. This
week the inventor was successful in transmitting wireless messages between his stations at Table Head, Cape
Breton, and Poldhu. Marconi announced that he had
sent messages from Lord Minto, (iovernor-General of
Canada, to King Edward of Great Britain and to King
Victor Emmanuel of Italy. King Edward replied.
The news of Marconi's success was received in government circles, at Ottawa, Canada, with feelings of
elation and a considerable measure of national pride,
for from the government of Canada Marconi received
his earliest substantial encouragement on this side of
the Atlantic, a grant of land having been voted by
Parliament to enable him to establish his station at
Table Head, on consideration of which the government
was to receive reduced rates on messages, and his
system was to be worked in connection with the
government telegraph system on the signalling of
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Criminal Carelessness of Parents.
"Parents who would be unspeakably shocked to
fi.d their children consorting with social outcasts,"
remarks the Monitor, " appear to have no scruple
whatever about permitting them to prepare for such
association in the free school of vice maintained by
yellow journalism."
?

*

*

*

*

Bullying the Little Fellow.
Writing of the Venezuelan trouble the Catholic,
Citizen says: "Suppose that these claims had arisen
between the United States and Great Britain, or the
United States and Germany. Does any one for a
moment imagine that a German or British fleet would
have been sent against our coasts to make collection?
Bui Venezuela is a little country, and these two giant
nations have undertaken to bully her."

*

'?Jesuits In Disguise."
"In spite of the A. P. A. bigots, who have done all
they could to prevent it," says the Freeman's Journal,
"the nuns of St. Mary's Orphan Asylum, Rochester,
are to be paid by the city for services rendered to the
city, the Apellate Division, to which the bigots carried the case, having decided that such payment is no
infringement of the constitution of the state. Of
course the Apellate judgesare 'Jesuits in disguise.' "
?

?

?

Agllpay's Impudence.
Writing of Aglipay, the ex-priest, who has tried to
establish an independent church in the Philippines,
and who has "consecrated" himself "bishop," the
Catholic Mirror says: "Aglipay has made an impudent demand that the title to the Manila cathedral
be turned over to him and his followers, but it is not
probable that his position will receive any consideration from the authori ies. Even the Independent is |
forced to admit this, saying farther, that the character of Aglipay is such as to discredit the entire

movement."
»

*

?

The Reason Why.
"We have wondered at times," says the Casket,
"how it happened that the great masters of French
fiction should revel in filth, while tne best English
novelists were clean. Several anniversarieskept lately
in France have given us the explanation. From the
biographical sketches poured forth on these occasions
we learn that Dumas, Hugo and Balzac .all led bestial
lives, and we are not surprised that their books should
have reflected something of what they were. The
same must be said of Zola, who died so lately. This
also explains the passionate outbursts of these writers
against the Catholic Church. If the Church did not
exist to condemn their conduct they would have lived
and died with easier minds."
?

?

?

The Spirit of Charity.

"The spirit of charity reigns supreme in the Christ-

.

*

. . .

?

*

*

Little Children Who Toll.
"It is not pleasant to learn," says the New World,
" just as the nation is preparing to observe the feast
of the Nativity of Our Lord, that there are places in
our country where little children (and these children
little girls) are compelled to work all night. Yet such
is the testimony which comes in reports of the investigation held by the Coal Strike Commission up in
Pennsylvania. Judge Gray, according to report, declare l the legislature ought to pass a law forbidding
the employment of children at night. And so it ought.
The revelation is as shocking as it is startling. If we
could believe this evil confined only to Pennsylvania
it might be borne in silence. But assertion recently
has been made that thousands of young children are
employed in blighting labor here in Chicago, and other
thousands in other cities of Illinois. The press here
told us much with regard to cruel conditions existing
in Georgia and Alabama and the Carolinas. Perhaps
we might profitably look closer at home. In his famous encyclical on labor Leo XIII. strongly condemned
the employment of children at too early an age, and
urged governments to pass a law forbidding the practice. Catholic fathers and mothers, before putting little
children to work, ought seriously to ask themselves if
the deed can not be avoided. We can not have a Christian civilization if little children are made slaves to
fill the purse of parental greed, or are forced into early
service by necessity."

mas time," says the Pittsburg Catholic. "It had its
birth in the stable of Bethlehem. Only a divine Lawgiver could have conceived that charity, the grandest
and, at the same time, the safest, principle for social
intercourse: 'Whatever you should wish that men
should do unto you, do you unto them.' In the sublime prayer 'Our Father,' containing as it does necessaries of soul and body by the very 'Our,' He showed
the quality of men and founded the brotherhood of
humanity. He still further strengthened it by the
solemn declaration that whatever kindness, mercy,
love or compassion we might ever show to any of our
»
fellow mortals, even the poorest and the humblest, He
* *
would consider as shown to Himself."
Reading.
Evil
of
Promiscuous
The
?

»

*

4 Word to Canadian Catholics.
The Catholic Record reminds Catholics of their duty
to take part in public life, so far as is compatible with
their condition. "We have made reference to this
matter before," says our esteemed Canadian contemporary. " We have been and are too inclined to leave
the discussion of public questions to our non-Catholic
brethren. There is never a meeting of any importance
without an attendance of Protestant ministers and
laymen. Sometimes some of our own are on the platform, but these occasions are so rare as to be easily
remembered. This may be indicative of modesty, but
We have been long
to our mind it spells apathy.
enough in this country to know that we are not here on
sufferance. We are factors in the development of Canada and should see that matters affecting the public
weal should receive our attention. To do otherwise is to be recreant to our duty both as citizens
and Catholics. There can be no possible excuse for
negligence in this respect, and we do not hesitate to say
that the policy of silence is the policy of cowards; but
not of freemen."

...

.

True Words Well Spoken.
" Of all the contemptible youths," says the Republic,
" with whom a father's patience and a mother's aching heart have to cope, perhaps the meanest sneak is
the coward who sponges on the family for luxuries
when he is not even paying his board at home.
What shall we say of the specimen who, at the age
when a boy ought to be forming habits for life, idles
away his time in barrooms and pool-parlorsinstead of
looking for chances to earn something out of school
hours, and asks his father (or, by no means seldom,
his mother on the quiet) for cigarette money or theatre
fares instead of turning to and giving a lift on the
price of his winter clothes? The father who is well
enough off not to miss the money which his son spends
foolishly may well consider how far he can prudently
give free rein to the extravagances of a boy who has
got some day to be a man. To the father who finds it
hard to make both ends meetby the strictest economy
such extravagance is doubly a grievance; it drags him
down and it injures the boy."
* ?
Importance of Irish History.
Referring to the arrangements being made by the
Irish societies of Yonkers, N. V., to raise funds for
the purpose of supplying text-books on Irish history
to be used in the local Catholic parochial schools, the
New York Freeman's Journal calls it a most praiseworthy movement, and says, among other things:
" English history is taught in our Catholic schools,
and why not Irish? Why, indeed, should not Irish
history be regarded as of much more importance and
value to Catholic children, no matter of what nationality, than English history? If you want to inspire
Catholic boys and girls with an ardent and undying
devotion for their faith, what much better can you
teach them than the history of the country and the
people who have clung to that faith more tenaciously
than any other in the world's record?
The
history of that land is filled with great names in every
field of human achievement?not alone saints and
martyrs, but warriors and statesmen and orators and
poets and historians and men skilled in all the arts and
sciences and crafts that are known to civilization."

" Promiscuous reading works terrible ruin among
American youth, and strenuous efforts should be made
to neutralize its painfully apparent effects," declares
the Catholic Union and Times. "Little profit can
accrue from any study or exercise pursued without
order. In every department of science and art, rules
based on nature's perfect laws need to be strictly observed in order to solidity and accuracy of result.
Even the mad indulge at times in a little method.
Method is invariably had by guardians in catering to
the needs of the body; but in providing food for the
mind, comparatively few parents or teachers use much
discrimination. If a child shows a bent for reading,
he is mostly left to follow it out as he likes, or as he
can. He is less trouble to his parents; they do not exactly like him to be such a bookworm; but is he not
out of mischief? Yes, he is certainly out of boisterous
mischief, but who will undertake to calculate the inner
mischief that is brewing? WTith what images is that
young mind?wax to receive, marble to retain?being
tilled, which should be the mirror of truth and purity?
The cheap literary trash of the present day is sending
more men and women to the state prison, to the luna-

\u25a0
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tic asylum, and, worse than all, to eternal perdition,
than all other sources of crime put together."

*

»

*

Manitoba School Question Again.
The Aye Maria says:"It would be no surprise to
hear any day that the school question in Manitobahad
again become practical politics. Catholics have felt
ever since the temporary settlement about five years
ago that they were tricked out of their rights, as
indeed they were. These rights were guaranteed by
a solemn form of treaty, and they had been affirmed
by the judicial committee of the privy council of the
Empire, but the Protestant majority in Manitoba
steadily refused to recognize them, and the bitter controversy which ensued threatened the disruption of
the Dominion. At last the Holy Father intervened
through a special ablegate; and the Catholics compromised on a sort of Faribault arrangement, by which
religious instruction was permitted after school hours.
It is credibly rumored, however, that the Holy Father
had some serious conversation on the subject with Sir
Wilfrid Laurier on his late visit to Rome; and it is believed that the new delegate, Monsignor Sbaretti, on
Rome's initiative, will shortly take up the controversy again. ' No question is ever settled until it is
settled right'; and it is probable that the school question in Manitoba will be equitably and finally settled,
though not without a notable struggle, at the next
general election."

HELPING IRELAND INDUSTRIALLY.
The Right Hon. Horace Plunkett, F. R. S., of Dublin, spoke on Thursday evening of last week under
the auspices of the Twentieth Century Club, in Faneuil Hall, this city, on " Self-Help and State Aid in
Irish Industry." Mr. Plunkett is not a Home Ruler,
but he is abeliever in the betterment of Ireland s industrial condition. He holds that, under present
circumstances, however darkly they may be painted by
Irish Nationalists or others, it is possible for the Irish
people very greatly to improve their lot. He does not
discuss the political causes that may have led to Ireland's present condition, but he does insist that this
condition is not irremediable, and that it can, indeed,
be remedied and bettered without any revolutionary
political changes. However Mr. Plunkett may differ
with other Irishmen of prominence whom we usually
hear discussing Irish wrongs in America, his views
are worthy of note. His opinion as regards the
political aspect of Irish affairs is well shown in the
following sentence from his speech :?
"To those who say that either the concession of
Home Rule, or the concession of agitation for Home
Rule, would insure progress and prosperity, we reply
that we can not wait for either consummation, as, if
something is not done, and done quickly, to enable
our people to live and thrive at home, the Irish question will be settled by the disappearance of the Irish
people from their own land."
Mr. Plunkett told his hearers of the Irish Agricultural Organization, which is doing good work in the
old country. "On the committeeof this society," he
said, "you will find leadingpoliticians on both sides,
landlords and tenants, business men, clergymen, both
Roman Catholic and Protestant. The staff of the society consists largely of organizers." The object of
the society is to bring the farmers together in a business-like combination for mutual help. Its work in
this has been very successful. As one of the results
of this organization, Mr. Plunkett mentioned the Parliamentary Act of 1899, which created a department
whose full title is "The Department of Agriculture
and Other Industries, and for Technical Instruction
for Ireland." This department "provides and widely
disseminates useful information for those engaged
both in agriculture and industries ; it teaches in existing schools and in new institutions of its own the
sciences and arts underlying agriculture and industry;
embraces in its work of development sea and inland
fisheries, and is in a position to do for the people all
that the state may legitimately undertake without
interference with private enterprise or the infraction
Indeed, the success of the prosof economic laws.
pect has been somewhat embarrassing, as we can not
now begin to supply the demand for new educational
facilities of a practical kind which are coming to us
from every province, every county, and, I might say,
almost every parish in Ireland."
Among the forces at work for the betterment of Ireland,without regard to political measures, Mr. Plunkett
mentioned the Gaelic Revival, which he described as
believing that the restoration of
" a movement which,necessary
to its success, is creatthe Irish language is
ing an enthusiasm in Ireland which I, who am absorbed in economic work, can testify is of immense
value in the elevating effect it is producing upon the
character of the people. By brightening the intellectual and social life of my countrymen, they are making them more anxious to remain and work at home."
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EditoralNotes.
"Our Roman Catholic neighbors," says a writer in
the Baptist Watchman, "are better at the work of
dealing with alien races than we show ourselves
to be."
This is very nice and complimentary, but the reasons
given why the Church succeeds with these "alien
races" are funny. Our dear friends of the sects will

never understand that to the Catholic Church no race
is alien. She is the Church of all races.
Thebe came to us last week a letter asking for information on certain points of Catholic interest. To
give an adequate reply would first entail considerable

inquiry and verification on our part. We are always
most willing, even when it means some extra work,
to answer our readers' queries. But people who ask
us to go to some trouble for them ought to be gracious
enough to sign their names. The code of good manners forbids anonymous letters. This applies even to
letters of inquiry to editors.
Me. Redmond, chairman of the Irish Party, has
finally reconsidered the abstention and do-nothing
policy of the Party on the English Education Bill. In
a letter to the members of the Party he says:?
" In deference to tbe strong views expressed by the
Irish hierarchy on a subject upon which they have a
special right to speak with authority, I have to request
you to hold yourself in readiness to come to London
immediately should you receive a telegraphic whip."
These "strong views expressed by the Irish hierarchy" were expressed on the seventh of last October.
It is a pity that Mr. Redmond should have wasted so
much precious time before taking favorable action on
the unanimous advice of the Irish bishops.
The spirit of Christmas has, it would seem, thororoughly permeated the American nation. People of
all shades of religious belief, in these days, observe
the feast which, fifty years ago, was un-noted except
by Catholics. In some of the Protestant denominations the observance of Christmas runs, indeed, to silliness. Fairy revels, and realistic Santa Claus visitations,

reindeers, bells, toys, candy, Christmas trees and so
forth, are presented, but there is little talk about the
Babe of Bethlehem. It is with this thought in mind,
no doubt, that the New York Observer (Presbyterian)
says:-"

In the churches of our order what is the usual ob-

servance of the Christmas season ? Is it not confined
to the so-called festival with its tree and its presents
and a possible Santa Claus ? The religious emphasis
is placed on the Sunday before the festival or the

Sunday after. The splendid enthusiasm and wondrous
atmosphere of the day itself is lost."

A Happy New Year.
The Review wishes to all its readers a very happy
New Year. On next Thursday, before we again greet
them, the new year will begin. It is a noticeablefact
that the world's new year's day is the Church's holyday of the Circumcision of our Lord. We should learn
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will, win a temporal and glaring success that dazzles the care of the society, with an average nightly attendmen's eyes; but the only things that will last into ance of upwards of 1,000; the free employment bureau
heaven's eternity are those through which the breath at the headquarters of the society, number 2 Lafayette
of the Spirit has blown. Men talk much, nowadays, place, which during the year procured employment
about keeping up with the spirit of the times. God's for more than 700 men and boys; the placing-out
Spirit knows no time, and it is the Christian's duty to bureau, whi ;h took 220 dependentorphan children out
follow His guiding and work in His ways.
of the public institutions, where they were a burden
upon the taxpayers, and placed them in good homes;
The Coal Operators' Figures.
and the fresh-air work, which last summer was the
Last weekbefore the Coal Strike Commission, in the
means of giving nearly a thousand children a two
case of two little girls who testified that they worked
weeks' free outing, not to mention the many day exall night in a silk mill, the evidence seemed to show
cursions for mothers and children. In addition, comthat the fathers of these little girls, who were miners,
mittees of the society made regular weekly visits to
were to blame for having their daughters at work.
the hospitals, prisons, and other public institutions of
The wages received by these two men was given by
the city. This is an excellent showing. The efficiency
the operators as $1,681 and 81,400 a year respectively.
of the society in New York and everywhere else might
Now it seems that this wage schedule was false. John
be greatly increased if young Catholic men were more
Demke, father of one of the girls, later testified that
willing to enter the ranks. We know of no society
four and sometimes six men figured in the division of
whose work is more meritorious. It is a credit to the
the $1,400. The other miner claimed that four men
Church, and membership in it should be looked upon
divided tho $1,681. After the witnesses left the stand,
as a privilege.
Chairman Gray asked for an explanation from the
A SURPRISING STATEMENT.
Pennsylvania Coal Company, which is controlled by
the Erie Railroad Company, regarding the wages of
At a council meeting of St. Joseph's Foreign Missionthe men. The statement of wages mentioned by the ary Society, held in London, England, last month, a
Company was handed to the Commission some days most remarkable statement was made. "We are all
ago, and did not indicate that more than two persons familiar," says the report, "with the words of our
figured in the distribution. W. A. May, general manager of the Pennsylvania Coal Company, explained
that, because of the system in vogue, in the Company's mine, it would be difficult to show in every case
how many men shared in one pay. In view of these
conflicting assertions on the part of the operators, the
statement of C. S. Darrow, that the "miners had no
confidence in the figures submitted by the Company,
and that the way they were handed in was unfair,"
will be readily assented to by the public at large.

Divine Lord: ' The harvest is great but the laborers
are few; pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest that
He would send forth more laborers into His harvest.'
It will be a revelation, then, to many to hear that there
are laborers in excess of the demand."
Laborers in excess of the demand! What can that
mean? Is it possible that there are more laborers
ready to embark in the great work of saving the souls
of the heathen than are wanted?
"Not, indeed," continues the report, "that the har-

vest is less great, nor that the 'laborers' are comparaThe Intention for January.
tively few, but the fact remains that, owing to thepovThe first intention of the new year is an appropriate
erty of our missions, the danger arises that in the near
and a stirring one. We are to pray particularly
future
we shall have missionaries ready at Mill Hill
throughout'the month of January for the lay apostle
[the
missionary
college] and no outlet for them. In
ship. At our morning offering, each day, we will
the last two years we have sent out upwards of thirty
specially offer up, in union with the intentions of the
to our various missions. This great increase
Sacred Heart of our Divine Lord, all our prayers, priests
the small financial resources of these poor
has
taxed
works and sufferings for "lay apostles." What does
and
from each mission comes the same cry:
missions,
this expression mean? It certainly means very great
We
are at the end of our means; we can not support
things. It means that we ask Almighty God so to fill
the hearts of lay people with the fire of the noly more Fathers. To pay passages, to build chapels and
schools
however small and mean ?to support the
Ghost, that they shall go forth, as the apostles of old
priests?however
poorly?all these require means, and
went, burning with the intense desire to win souls to
present
our
resources
are exhausted. The fields
Jesus Christ. Such an apostolic fervor will be the
about
us are literally ' white for the harvest.'
round
means of bringing to our Lord not only the wandering
and sin-laden who already are members, though faulty We should joyfully welcome the advent of more misbut we dare not ask for them."
ones, of His true fold, but it will rouse within us that sionaries,
Alas,
that such a state of things should exist in any
unconquerable longing which is expressedby the motto
of our Catholic missions! Yet this is really thecondiof the League itself, Thy kingdom come. We shall
work, and write, and talk, and above all pray, that all tionof all our missions. They are all laboring under sedifficulties for the want of funds. They are handimen everywhere may be God's faithful children; and rious
?

that even those who are already serving Him may increase in His love and in holiness of life. The intention
should make us indeed pray very heartily that among
the laity may be found great souls, truly great, who
shall
do great things for God. But it should also make
from this fact the lesson of the necessity for our souls
us say thoughtfully: What am I doing, I in my own
of those spiritual things which the Church provides
little sphere, for the spreading of thekingdom?
for the eternal welfare of her children. The tendency
of our times is to materialism. Msn's minds are en- The St. Vincent dc Paul Society.
grossed with all that is of the earth earthy; they seek
Catholics everywhere should be proud of the St.
wildly for money, amusements, social success; they Vincent dc Paul Society, and should, according to
have intellectual ambitions to write books, to be their means, aid in the good work that it accomplishes
widely known, to win fame; they have philanthropical so unostentatiously. An illustration of what this
plans to help the needy, to educate the masses, to society of Catholic laymen is doing year after year, is

raise men to a level a little lower than their own perhaps, but still to raise them. Only, they do not always
plan to follow God's way, and to raise themselves and
help lift others nearer to Him. What the Church
steadfastly maintains, through all the changing years
and changing systems, is the thought of God's sovereignty and of our one need, to serve Him and to
advance His kingdom. Against the deadly materialism
pervading society like a miasma, she places her sacraments, her creeds, her living Christ, and the might of
His holy Spirit. We may plan as we like, work as we
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capped in the presence of Protestant missionaries who
have abundant means and facilities, who are able to

build fine churches and schools and comfortable
houses to live in, while our poor missionaries have to
be content with such shanties, such poor and unattractive places of worship, as in their poverty they are able

to have.

What shall be done to increase the contributions of
Catholics generally? We know of no more effectual
means than the reading of the reports that come from
our various missions, such as are constantly furnished

by our missionary periodicals. We believe there is
nothing that appeals more
nothing more stirring
powerfully to the feelings of the true Catholic than the
given in the latest reports of the New York conference. pathetic calls for aid which come from our heroic,
During the past year the 1,179 members of tho boroughs self-denying and sometimes almost discouraged laborof Manhattan and the Bronx made 46,578 visits and ers in foreign fields. Let there be light on this subject
assisted 6,497 poor families, consisting of 23,936 and let it be diffused among our Catholic people genpersons, at a total cash outlay of .$67,804, besides dis- erally, and we shall be disappointed if the result be
tributing clothing, fuel, and groceries aggregating in not greatly to the benefit of the cause of missions to
value not less than $10,000 more. But this, it appears, the heathen.
»??
was only one feature of the work of the Vincentians,
THE
MIRACULOUS
BIRTH
OF OUR SAVIOUR.
for in addition there were reports of the many social
developments
of religious
works, designed to help the needy to help themselves.
One of the strangest
For instance, thero were the twelve boys' clubs under thought and teaching in modern times is seen in the
?
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attitudeassumed in certain quarters in reference to the the part of one or many in the community concerned.
miraculous birth of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus It is the law of Bethlehem and of Calvary; it is the
Christ. Even in the Church of England, which now inscrutable and perfect will of God,- that can not be
embraces a large number of clergymen who call them- gainsaid, and can not make a mistake.
When Jesus Christ was born, on the first Christmas
selves Catholic par excellence, there are not wanting
some who, in the very opposite extreme, openly pro- Day, to redeem the world, He did not come as a
claim their disbelief in the miraculous birth. Some of warrior, a conqueror, an emperor, at the head of vast
these men?and they have their sympathizers in this armies, and attended by the pomp of palaces and

Lord "?the Pope ?" I will, to my utmost, persecute
and oppose." Christian also gives this on his own account.
Neither of these men seems to know that sljce 1818
this clause forms no part of theconsecration service of
bishops in the British Empire or in the United States.
Will it be said that although, for the present, Eng-

courtiers. He was born?and He Himself willed it?in
cold, want and destitution. He died?we all know it?
stripped of all things, on a shameful cross. So His
work was accomplished, and the world's redemption
was won. And, ever since, in the case of His choice

giving this promise (though Lansing and Christian ignorantly or craftily suppress the fact), yet all other
Roman Catholic bishops throughout the worldhave to

country?are distinguished ecclesiastics, and the won-

der is increased when it is remembered that they profess to take tho Bible for their guide.
We are aware of the disingenuous and misleading
ingenuity that is expended by these self-confident, selfwilledand presumptuous interpreters of Holy Writ.
But really the language of St. Matthew and St. Luke,
especially of the latter, is so plain, simple and unmistakable in describing the incidents in connection with
the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary that the
only fair, reasonable alternative is either to reject the
Bible entirely or to accept tlie account of the Annunciation in its plain, natural, obvious sense.
We should be glad to repeat the whole story here, but
our space will not allow it. Suffice it to say that the
Blessed Virgin Mary was espoused to Joseph, but
before they came together the angel Gabriel appeared
to her and announced that she should conceive in her
womb and bring forth a Son and she should call His
name Jesus, and he described in strong and unmistakable language the greatness and the divinity of this
Child as the Son of God of AVhose kingdom there
shouldbe no end.
"And Mary said to the angel, How shall this be
done, because I know not man? And the angel answering, said to her: The Holy Ghost shall come upon
thee, and the power of the Most High shall overshadow
thee. Therefore the Holy One Who shall be born of
And Mary
thee shall be called the Son of God.
said: Behold the handmaid of the Lord, be it done

.

. .

unto me according to thy word. And the angel departed from her."
Is there any possibility of misunderstanding that
language! But as if to clinch the matter and leave
no loophole for doubt, we are told that when Joseph
discovered the condition of his affianced Virgin, not
being willing to expose her publicly, he thought in his
charity of putting her away privately, and it was only
when God revealed to him in a dreamthe true state of

the case that he became reconciled.
The great difficulty in all these erratic developments
of religious thought lies in the fact that the "thinkers" have cut themselves off from the traditions of the
Catholic Church as embodiedin her infallible decisions,
which are the only true interpreters of Scripture.
Our LoH Jesus Christ, Whosebirth we have just celebrated, was the Son of God in the highest sense?the
Second Person of the Blessed Trinity?true God and
true Man, and it would seem to be a dictate of reason
that the miraculous birth, as described in Holy Scripture, was not only proper but really demanded by the
very nature of the case.

CHRISTMAS

«»

LESSONS OF PRESENT
ISSUES.

VITAL

Perhaps none of us remembers,?at least, since the

lish, Irish and American bishops are exempted from

give it?
This is true, so far as I know. What is the inference?
soldiers, who havo fought His hardest battles, on the I have already discussed this matter, but will briefly
most dangerous frontiers of the enemy and seemingly recapitulate.
in the forlornest of all forlorn hopes, their path has
France, Belgium, Austria, Prussia, Italy, Spain,
toil,
in
and
in
pain,
Argentina, and most other states, secure freedeath,
Brazil,
blood
necessarily lain
ended
dom
of
triumphant
religion to Protestants. In all these states
in
success.
seeming failure that
Christ's
been
again
(Catholic,
except Prussia.) the bishops are named by
Church,
bride,
The
has
and
the
or with its concurrence, and institudeclared,
government
at the
again, as her opponents have loudly
havecalled
her
the
No bishop can be nominated unless
by
Pope.
contest;
last gasp, in some deadly
ted
they
effete, cowed, decadent, overwhelmed. But the the government is satisfied of his loyalty to the constismoke of the conflict has passed away, tho flood of evil tution, or confirmed, unless the Pope is satisfied of
has swept by; and the Church's enemies have fallen his loyalty to the Church. Yet all these governments
themselves in the grasp of death. And then, as the are perfectly content that this clause shall remain in
tumult dies, and the captains and the kings depart, the episcopal oath. Why? Evidently because they see
the amazed world has seen the Church still there, not nothing in it at variance with religious toleration.
Let mo give an instance. All Belgian bishops, by
only serene, patient, unconquered, but with tho victory hers. The vital issue of that special conflict is so permission of the Pope and command of the King, are
much nearer to its settlement, for the betterment of obliged to swear allegiance to the Constitution, which
mankind; the banner of Christ's cross is uplifted establishes religious equality. Moreover, they have
higher than ever; the sovereign pontiff is more firmly always kept their oath. Never, from any quarter, have
settled than before on the chair of eternal Rome. But, I seen complaints of intolerance in Belgium. The
in every case, success comes as it came to the Divine present government is strongly Catholic, and thereMaster, through the sharp cold of Bethlehem's stable, fore strongly influenced by the bishops. Yet it takes
care that no children of dissentients, Protestants,
and tho sharper anguish of Calvary and the cross.
Today the strife is on, sorely and acutely, between Jews, or unbelievers, shall be taught the Catholic catethe many men whose lot the great Poor Man, the chism unless their parents desire. Evidently neither
Carpenter of Nazareth, deliberately chose to share, the bishops, nor the King, nor the Pope interpret perand the few rich men who dwell in princely luxury, ser/uor as obliging them to persecute.
Nor does it. Persecutor means simply "to follow
while those who have, at the risk of life and limb,
This may be done by persecution, by pastoral
up."
enormous
receive
gain
profits,
their
helped them to
by preaching, by writing, or by friendly
watchfulness,
rate
their
of
miserably
inadequate
portion,
often at a
various means are equally inwages or of profits. Only the rule of Christ, bidding conference. All these
in
Which
shall be used depends
persequor.
cluded
ourselves,
men's
defining
and
us love our neighbor as
country or the age.
man,
the
of
the
upon
temper
the
or
eternal destiny by their fulfilment non-fulfilment of
when persecution
in
a
time
The
oath
was
formulated
person
of the needy, can settle
charity to Him in the
heretics, and
of
with
dealing
was
the
common
method
these vital issues of our day. From Christian hearts
of
the
earlier
of
expression,
a
tincture
harshness
keeps
everywhere the prayer is rising, "Thy Kingdom
the severer
as
bind
modern
to
bishop
not
so
to
a
yet
be
added.
suffering
must
come! " but, to the prayers,
interpretation.
it
be
won
those
by
won,
must
If true victory is to be
This point was decided by Rome four hundred years
who will suffer bravely for the cause at stake.
ago.
When the Inquisition arrested Talavera, archof
will
be
solved
law,
the mystery
which
This is the
ot Granada, on the charge of unfaithfulness to
bishop
servants
of
suffering
a
in heaven; and those faithful
episcopal
oath, because he would not persecute
his
with
begin,
Him,
even
Master, who suffer in union
diocese, although he followed them up
heretics
in
his
here, to understand and love that law. " Either to
them
opposed
diligently by friendly argument
suffer
and
and
suffer or to die! " cried St. Teresa. "To
the
circulation
of
Christian treatises, the Holy See
and
not to die! " cried St. Mary Magdalen dc Pazzi. Even
the
declaring that he had fulfilled
sentence,
reversed
in temporal affairs, those who see the dawn breaking
requirements.
all
on the high hills of pain,?like the men who have
So also, two hundred years ago, when Pope Innocent
risked this fight, knowing they must indeed pay hard
protested against the cruelties of Lewis XIV. toXL
for it, but that their sons will gain at last,?have a
the Huguenots, and solicited the intervention of
wards
human and natural grasp on the saints' far loftier
King of England with his cousin in their
the
Catholic
hope, and their vaster sources of a supernatural and
none
of
the too numerousopponents of this holy
favor,
eternal strength.
that he had forgotten his episcocomplained
Therefore, on this strange Christmas, standing by Pontiff
or
oath.
papal
Bethlehem's Crib, we shall catch, even through the pal
Furthermore, when Fenelon would not tolerate perpain and cold, the angels' voices; and up from faithful
hearts will ring the old familiar wish to one another, secution in his diocese, of either Jansenists or Protesstrongly oppugnantto both, neither Lewis
" A happy Christmas! " for, in absolute certainty, tants, though
him, nor Bossuet, who hated him
who
hated
however long and hard the warfares of earth may be, XIV.,

Civil War,?a Christmas which the mass of the populace have, as a whole, been so unable to regard in the
light of a "Merry Christmas" as the Christmas of
the present year. Cold, want and misery have in plain
truth stared us in the face, have pinched and benumbed us; and men who never dreamed that such a
thing would be possible have not known how to find
means of warmth for their households. The whole the final and assured victory will come at last, and
community, unless some selfish and thoughtless souls the pain helps to win it.
existed here, must have regarded with deep concern
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
the distressing situation, evoked by the vital issues
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
capital
and
connected with the coal problem and the
CCXXII.

labor question.
We will go on to consider fresh points of ignorance
Yet that very expression, " vital issues," brings
and
in
distress,
with it an explanation of the present
" Romanism and the Republic," which, as having
been
ratified by Christian, is virtually an authoritative
merbids us still say " Happy Christmas," although
document
of the Southern Baptists.
issue,
in
this
riment may be lacking. No really vital
Lansing gives, as a part of the episcopal
78
Page
its
consin-stained world, is ever worked out to
final
"Heretics,
schismatics, and rebels to our said
on
oath:
itself,
clusions without anguish, suffering, death

more, nor the younger Bossuet, who hated him most,
laid any charge against him of episcopal laxity. He
" followed up heresy most diligently, but he followed it up most Christianly, and, in this point,

"

neither Rome nor Versailles nor Meaux had any fault
to find.
These instances prove conclusively that between the
severer and the milder sense of perser/uor and impugno
it is everywhere held lawful to choose the milder.
Indeed, this appears much earlier. In the times of
Innocent 111. and Gregory IX., France, Spain, Italy,
Southern Germany, acted on the severer sense of per-
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sequor: Ireland, England, Scandinavia, on the milder.
No one of these three countries appears to have received the rigorous canons of 1215. If there were any
heretics burnt, these cases wererare. There was, indeed, at least one case in Ireland, but the persecuting
bishop was forthwith deposed. A harsher period, in
England, followed two centuries later, on the accession
of the House of Lancaster, but this was quite independent of the Fourth Lateran and of the Roman See.
Therefore, so far as persequor and impugno are con-
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ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Dec. 28.

Feast of the Holy Innocents.
Sunday within the octave of Christmas. Epistle,
Galatians iv. 1-7; gospel, St. Luke ii. 33-40. The
feast of the Holy Innocents, occurring this year
on the Sunday within the octave of Christmas,
brings to ouc minds two very different classes of
cerned, there is no reason why an American bishop persons whose memories are dear to the
Church
might not take the full oath today. This clause is only of
God, those baby martyrs of the Infant Saviour
omitted out of regard to the invincible stupidity of known as the Holy Innocents, and
the aged man
Anglo-Saxon Protestants. You can not get it out of and woman, holy Simeon and
Anna, who are mentheir heads that the Latin terms of the Church must tioned in the usual Sunday's gospel. The babes of
have the same sense that they have when transferred Bethlehem, slaughtered by Herod's cruel command,
into English.
from two years old and under, truly gave their lives
Persequor is not the only instance of this. For exam, for the Child Jesus, because it
was in the hope of inpie, in English, venial means "trifling." Therefore, cluding Uim among those
thus early slain that the
peccatum veniale must mean "a trifling sin." For invile deed was done. It is a pious belief, also, that the
stance, this Lansing, somewhere (I don't remember use of reason was given to them, similarly to the sanctijust now whether in his book or not) tells us that fication of St. John the Baptist prior
to his birth, in
Catholic theology declares that to steal half a dollar is order that they might fully, and of their own
glad free
"a trifling sin," or a sin of no consequence. Tell him will, accept their
martyrdom and gain their crown
that a venial sin may be a sin punished in the flames of for Jesus' sake. Simeon, on the other hand,
was an
Purgatory until the Day of Judgment, and you make old man, just and devout, who had
waited for the conno impression on his shallow and malevolent mind.
solation of Israel, and who had been assured by the
You might as well be lecturing in an asylum for the
Holy Ghost that he should not see death, before he
feeble-minded. Not that he is so near mental imbecility had seen the Christ of the Lord. And
Anna was a
but that he could understand this if he would, but he widow, fourscore and four
years old, a prophetess,
won't. I argued the matter with him years ago, in the who departed not from the
Temple, by fastings and
Morning Star, but although I laid down the truth as prayers serving night and day. To
Simeon and Anna
clearly as I do now, I could extort from him nothing their great reward came even in this life, for they saw
but a snarl. He is the true type of his evil kind, which in the Temple the face of llim so long awaited and so
is diffused abroad wherever the English tongue is earnestly desired. When our Blessed Lady brought
spoken, and is spreading its senseless calumnies among her Divine Son to the Temple to present Him to the
Lord, and to do for nim according to the custom of
the Latin Catholics. Therefore it is that I deal so conthe law, Simeon came by the Spirit into the Temple,
stantly with him; for in dealing with him I am dealing beheld at last his longed-for Saviour, had the unspeakwith thousands.
able privilege of taking Him into his arms, and sang
So also in English indulgence means a disposition to over Him that Nunc Dimiths which the Church prein the pages of Holy Writ and in her sacred oflet people do as they like. Therefore indulgentia must serves
fices to this day. Anna, too, at the same hour coming
needs mean: "Permission to commit a sin." Only in, confessed to the Lord, as the gospel says,
or, to exyesterday I was reading in a publication of the Ameripress it in more ordinary speech, she acknowledged
can Tract Society that sin must have been easy when Him Who had come; and spoke of Him to all those
"it was lubricated beforehand by an indulgence," or that looked for the redemption of Israel. But there
were sad notes mingling in the happy chorus of that
healed afterwardsby a penance. Tell these people that
joyous occasion. To the favored mother of Him Who
in the later Latin indulgentia means "the remission of is all
joy, Simeon spake, nevertheless, these mournful
a penalty," and that in the language of the Church it words: Behold this Child is set for the fall, and
nowhere has any other sense, that no indulgence has for the resurrection of many in Israel, and for
ever been issued, plenary or partial, except in this a sign which shall be contradicted; and thy own soul
a sword shall pierce, that, out of many hearts
form: "To the contrite and absolved," and what good
thoughts may be revealed. From all these things,?
do you do? This is the genuine and invariable sense, from the
massacre of the Holy Innocents as well as
it is true, but it does not suit their purpose, and there- from the prophecy of Simeon,?we learn this
needed
fore they will none of it. "Even their mind and conlesson, that all those who love and serve our Blessed
Lord must expect to have a share in His cross and
science is defiled."
sufferings
here, if they would hope to share His
So it is with persequor. In English it can only mean
heavenly reward hereafter. Yet how slight is the
the application of disagreeable checks, properly of civil short struggle when compared with the
eternal prize!
penalties. Therefore we are made to suppose that it We enter, next Thursday, upon a new year, when, as
must mean this in the original, which is often used in always, the Church calls us to keep the feast of the
this sense, but which includes also, as we see, other Circumcision,?a feast of pain, yet a feast. The time
senses utterly alien to it. Yet I have actually been will como when we shall thank God for all our pain,
seeing the divine reason for what will seem then far
argued with out of Webster's Dictionary as to the
too little a weight of woe and weariness, that was
meaning of this Latin word!
given us to bear lovingly for our dear Lord. Let us
Page 80 Lansing spreads himself, in the old familiar look straight forward, then, into the coming new year
style, about the time when there were two infallible with brave and soldierly hearts, determined to fight
manfully for the great Captain of our salvation Who
Popes infallibly cursing or killing one another. Howcontent from His very babyhood to share our sufwas
ever, this is rather an intended falsehood than an exfering lot. Let us offer ourselves, entirely and withample of ignorance, although, as I have said, all these out reservation, to His service on New
Year's Eve
men's lies are mitigated by ignorance, and all their like the Holy Innocents so pure and spotless, like holy
ignorance is rendered criminal by lies. Even Lansing, Simeon and Anna, so utterly absorbed in the longinothough at the nadir of ignorance, ignorance special and love of their Lord. Let us determine that this newyear shall be all for Jesus ami for Uim only; it is
a
general alike, is of course aware that Roman Catholics glorious
service. And, by and by, those who, like
do not believe it possible thereshould be two authentic Simeon, wait and long for their
Master's presence
Popes at once. True, there may be two or three shall see, like Simeon, the salvation of the Lord.
clainiauts of the Papacy (although there has now been Monday, Dec. 29.
no dispute for four hundred and fifty years), but how
St. Thomas of Canterbury. Bishop and Martyr.
is the Catholic Church responsible for attempts at
usurpation? The Church, in the ruder ages, long suffered under fuse, but is she not to have the honor
of
St. Silvester, Pope and Martyr.
the fact that now for some twelve generations this disThursday,
Jan. 1.
integratingtrouble has been overcome?
Feast of the Circumcision. Holyday of Obligation.
We will next say something about the two or three
Priday, Jan. 2.
infallible Popes infallibly cursing one another.
Octave of St. Stephen, Protomartyr.
CHAIU.KS C. STABBUOK.
Saturday, Jan. 3.
Andover, Mass.
| Octave of St. John the Apostle,
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Sunday.

Without murmurir g or complaining, lay in God's
hands whatever you can not understand. The world
may laugh at your faith, but you shall feel peace.
Never fear that God has forgotten you, when clouds of
doubt and darkness gather round you. Doubt Him
not. Whatever betide, night or day, remember that
His love will provide all things for you.
Who is the angel that cometh?
Life!
Let us not question what he brings,
Pain or strife.
We will arise and go forth to greet him,
Singing gladly with one accord:?
"Blessed is he that cometh
In the name of the Lord!"
rionday.

Thanksgiving is of the very essence of Catholic wor-

ship. We thank God because we love Him, because
His love of us touches us, surprises us, melts us, wins
us. We must thank Him, too, that He gives us pains
and crosses to draw us nearer to Him.
Who is the angel that cometh?

Pain!
Let us arise and go forth to greet him;
Not in vain
Is the summons come for us to meet him.
Since in that shadow our work is done,
And in that shadow our crowns are won.
Let us say still, while His bitter chalice
Slowly into our hearts is poured:
"Blessed is he that cometh
In the name of the Lord!"
Tuesday.
We shall never prosper with the work in our own
souls, if we do not strive to advance the interests of
Jesus in the souls of others.
If in the fight my arm was strong,
And forced my foes to yield,?
If conquering and unhurt I come
Back from the battlefield,
It is because thy prayers have been
My safeguard and my shield.
Wednesday.
Jesus belongs to us. He is our help in penance, our
consolation in grief, our support in trial. No one need
be downcast, for Jesus is the joy of heaven, arid it is
His joy to enter into sorrowful hearts.
I think, if thou couldst know,
O soul that will complain!
What lies concealed below
Our burden and our pain;
How just our anguish brings
Nearer those longed-for things
We seek for now in vain,
I think thou wouldst rejoice, and not complain.
Thursday.
?

?

Let our new year's prayer be: "Lord! Thou knowest
what is.best. Give what Thou wilt, and as much as
Thou wilt, and at what time Thou wilt. lam in Thy
hand."
I think, if thou couldst see,
With thy dim, mortal sight,
How meanings, dark to thee,
Are shadows hiding light;?
Truth's efforts crossed and vexed,
Life's purpose all perplexed,
If thou couldst see them right,
I think that they would seem all clear and wise and
bright.
Friday.

In all our necessities, trials and afflictions, there is
no safer remedy than prayer, and hope that God will
provide for us in His own way.
And yet thou canst not know,
And yet thou canst not see;
Wisdom and sight are slow

In poor humanity.
If thou couldst trust, poor soul!
In Him Who rules the whole,
Thou wouldst find peace and rest.
Wisdom and sight are well, but trust is best.
Saturday.
Only serve Jesus out of love,?and while your eyes
are yet unclosed, before the whiteness of death is yet
settled on your face, or those around you are sure that
that last gentle breathing was your last, oh! what an
unspeakable surprise will you have had at the judgment-seat of your dearest Love, while the songs of
heaven are breaking on your ears, and the glory of
God is dawning on your eyes, to fade away no
more
forever!
All will then be over; night will borrow
Stars of light, to crown our perfect rest;
And the dim, vague memory of past sorrow
Just remain to show us all was best.
Then melt into a divine tomorrow.
Ohl.how poor a day to be so blest:

I
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ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES
The "Pious Fund" Arbitration.
The North American Review for December has a
fine article on " The 'Pious Fund' Arbitration," by
W. L. Penfield, solicitor to the Department of State.
The facts are briefly stated. " During the latter part
of the seventeenth and the first half of the eighteenth
centuries, numerous donations were made in perpetuity
by Spanish subjects for missions already founded, and
thereafter to be founded, for the propagation of the
Roman Catholic faith in the California*. These gifts,
amounting approximately to $1,700,000, were made in
trust to the Society of Jesus for the execution of the
pious wish of the founders." Later, the crown of
Spain took possession of and administered the property for the uses declared by the donors, until Mexico,
after her independence, succeeded to the trust. But in
1842, President Santa Ana ordered that the properties
should be sold and the proceeds incorporated into the
national treasury, "and that six per cent, annual
interest on the capitalization of the property should
be paid and devoted to the carrying out of the intention of the donors in the conversion and civilization of
the savages. Upper California having been ceded to
the United States in 1848 by the treaty of Guadeloupe
Hidalgo, the Mexican Government refused to pay the
prelates of the Church in Upper California any share
of the interest which accrued after the ratification of
the treaty. The latter presented their claim therefor
to the State Department and requested the interposition of the Government." The case was decided once,
1869, by the umpire, Sir Edward Thornton, "who
rendered an award in favor of the United States for
twenty-one annuities of $43,050.99 each, as the equitable proportion to which the prelates were entitled of
the interest accrued from the making of the Treaty of
Peace down to February 2nd, 1809. The Mexican
Government paid the award, but refused to make any
further payments of interest."

The Hague Decision.
The trial of the second case was referred to The
Hague Tribunal, and was the first cause presented to
that great court of peace. The arbitrators were selected from nations not concerned in the question. The
United States chose Sir Edward Fry of England and
Mr. dc Martens of Russia; Mexico chose Mr. Asser
and Mr. Lohman, both of Holland. They chose, as
umpire and president of the Tribunal, Mr. Matzen of
Denmark. All these, of course, were noted men of
affairs. "The award, rendered in the form of the civil
law judgment, is, " says Mr. Penfield, " a model of
The Tribunal decided
brevity and perspicuity.
1. That the reclamation is governed by the principle
res judicata, in virtue of the sentence of Sir Edward
Thornton; 2. That, conformably to this sentence, the
Government of the Republic of Mexico ought to pay
to the Government of the United States the sum of
11,420,682.67 in the legal currency of Mexico, within
the period fixed by the protocol, constituting the total
amount of the annuities accrued and unpaid since
February 2nd, 1869, to February 2nd, 1902; 3. That
the Mexican Government shall pay to the Government of the United States on February 2nd, 1903,
and on that day each year forever, the annuity
of $43,050.09 fixed by Sir Edward Thornton, in
money having legal currency in Mexico. At the
conclusion of the announcement of the decision, the
President of the Court added a few appropriatewords.
No one present during the trial of the case [Mr. Penfield was special counsel for the United States] could
doubt his sincerity in saying: 'We bring here the firm
conviction of having sought the truth with all our
strength, conscientiously and impartially; and I may
be permitted to add that the unanimity with which all
the members of the Tribunal, belonging to different
states assembled here at The Hague, have reached,
eachfor himself and all together, the same conclusions,
seems to me to constitute an additional guaranty that,
in our earnest search after the truth, we have not
pursued a false route.' "

.
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Results of The Hague Decision.
Mr. Penfield says that theresult of choosing judges
of other nationalities than the two concerned justified
the experiment, "by the freedom from all manifestation of partisan feeling or interest, on the part of the
Court, in the success or failure of either party, and

from any suggestion of diplomatic finesse or of leakage
of the secrets of the Council Chamber: and by the
unanimity of the decision, announcing correct principles, and awarding what, upon a sound application of
the law to the facts, was justly and lawfully due and
no more.
The four arbitrators named by the
litigant states met at the appointed time; and, in the
exercise of their power and discretion under The

. . .

Hague Convention, and without the suggestion or advice of the United States or of Mexico, so far as known,
selected the umpire. This conception of their power
and duty was justified in their choice of tho umpire,
who admirably exorcised the functions of tho presiding judge." Unusual significance attaches to this
celebrated case; but its special significance for American intere-ts in the New World was pointed out in the
argument to the court."The prime motive which
inspired the formation of The Hague Convention was
to secure the establishment of international justice.
I'nfortunately, the juridical fact has sometimes been momentarily overlooked or forgotten, that
tho supreme authority of the state which arbitrarily
injures the property right of the subject of another
state incurs the just obligation of fulfilling the duties
thereby entailed. It is these arbitrary injuries to
private right which constitute, unhappily, a long list
of grievances which in the past have been preferred by
governments on behalf of their subjects against offending states. These grievances have sometimes been
summarily settled by the strong arm of the government acting on behalf of its injured subjects, and this
has given rise to grave complaints of the forcible collection of exorbitant indemnities. The states of the
Western Hemisphere recently held an International
Conference at the City of Mexico, with a view to finding some satisfactory solution of this grave problem;
and the result was that the project of a treaty was
signed by the delegates of the states assembled, under
which such controversies between those states are to
be tentatively referred, for a period of five years, to
the Permanent Court provided by The Hague Convention. Without exaggeration, then, it may be said
that the eyes of the Western world are turned towards
this judicatory; for thesessions now held by this High
Court and its determinations, of vast moment as they
are to the nations of the Old World, are even more so,
if that were possible, to those of the Western Hemisphere. The decision, which will make for the reign of
law and justice among nations, and for law and justice
between the state and the humblest individual, will,
by its benign influence and beneficent example, tend to
increase respect for private right, and to put an end to
the mutual grievances complained of in the past, of
arbitrary acts of the state with respect to vested right,
on the one hand, and, on the other, with respect to
the collection of indemnities by military execution
complaints which have sorely perplexed and sometimes imperilled the relations of otherwise friendly
states. Upon the Court is therefore casta most solemn
responsibility?weighty as regards the litigant states,
who are parties to this controversy, and of incalculable
importance by the lasting impressions its determinations will produce upon the states of the Old World
and upon the sense of law and justice among the
peoples of the Western World. The precedent now set
will live in its effects upon social order in the Western
Hemisphere, and will live in its influence upon the
cause of international arbitration."

..

.
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Religious Orders in England.
The Rev. John Gerard, S. J., has a paper in the
Nineteenth Century and After on"The Jesuits and
the Law in England," which contains the following
tribute to the work of the religious orders there:
"Through almost three-quarters of a century, the
religious orders have, in the face of all the world,
continually exercised functions which gave them every
opportunity of doing mischief if mischievous they desired to be. Alike in the British Isles, in India, and
in the colonies, they have been the pastors of multitudes of men and women over whom they unquestionably exercised very great influence. In their
schools and colleges they have trained large numbers of
pupils who have been, as a rule, signally devoted to
their teachers. They have served as chaplains in public institutions of all kinds, hospitals, prisons, poorhouses, and, lastly, with our troops in the field. To
quote but one instance in particular, they have served
with the forces in South Africa, in whose ranks were
to be found many of their old scholars, of whom some
won special distinctions for valor or efficiency, and not
a few laid down their lives in their country's cause.
Will it be said by any of those who have seen their
work under any of these conditions that it has been
anything but loyal and beneficial, not only to the
Church which they primarily serve, but to the State as
well, which their religion teaches them to regard as
the representative of God, from Whom all well-ordered
authority descends.' Not only is there no evidence
whatever that those have formed an adverse judgment
who were in a position thoroughly to know how matters stood in this respect, and whose office obliged
them to be on the alert against all danger from such a
source; there is positive evidence to the contrary. In
what will doubtlessbe regarded as the extremest case
of all, that of the Jesuits, with which tho present
writerit most fully acquainted, official recognition of
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their character as such has frequently accompanied
dealings the reverse of unfriendly. Their educational
establishments have been aided and encouraged by
public authorities, and their educational system has
been respectfully inquired into by a Royal Commission.
Members of the society have been on various occasions
despatched by government on scientific expeditions,
and on one occasion, when the late Father Perry, S.
J., was about to proceed to Russia for the observation of a solar eclipse, Lord Salisbury, then Premier
and Foreign Secretary, in consequence of the severe
legislation against Jesuits there prevailing, furnished
him with a special recommendation explicitly as a
Jesuit, to secure him from molestation."

Christmas with Italian Masters.
The English Illustrated Magazine for December has
more of an aspect of Christmas about it than many of
this year's secular periodicals possess, on account of
the illustrated article on "Christmas with the Italian
Masters," by Honora Twycross. WTe have here, first,
a Nativity after Fra Angelico, with "a simple earnestness about the picture that is very characteristic of
the holy monk
the straw-covered shed placed
outside the entrance to the cave; angels sii c above,
whilst the Madonna kneels in adoration. There is no
joy of motherhood in her face; it is the pure and sinless countenance of one beheld in a vision. It is a
picture that deals exclusively with religious ideas, it
appeals to the soul and not to the eye, and we must
judge it accordingly." Certainly it does appeal to the
soul, for the place it portrays is absolutely bare of
ornament, unless we except the haloes encircling the
heads of the five figures represented, and the attendant
angel forms above the roof. The new-born Babe lies
on the hard, bare ground, the centre of silent and deep
adoration. The ox and the ass stand guard over the
waiting manger where their Creator will soon be laid.
Their presence is thus explained: "The ox and the ass
are to be found in almost every picture of the Nativity,
until we come to the eighteenth century. Their appearance may probably be accounted for by reference to
the passage in Isaiah, 'The ox knoweth his owner, and
the ass his Master's crib'; also the Septuagint verse in
Habakkuk, 'In medio duorum animalium innotesceris.'" An Adoration of the Magi, after Gentile di
Fabriano, follows the Nativity, and is a great contrast
to its austere gravity, for there is much pomp and
glory about " the retinue, the horses, pages, and
elaborate trappings." That after Ghirlandajo is less
gorgeous but more devotional, although it is true that
in the first there is something very touching in the attitude of the Divine Child "Who lays His tiny hand
on the head of the old, white-bearded king." In a
Nativity and Angels appearing to the Shepherds, by
Glirlandajo, "the Virgin kneels in meek adoration,
whilst the Infant Saviour pointing to His mouth with
the traditional gesture that has reference to the Word
of God lies at her feet on a portion of her robe."

.

.
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Christian Symbolism.
It is beautiful to see the Christian symbolism indicated by someof these old-world pictures. For instance:
"Lorenzo diCredi was inspired with a genuine and most
religious love of his subject. He frequently indulges
in it, with greater reverence of treatment than was
possible to Ghirlandajo. A most beautiful example is
to be found at Florence. Amidst lovely flowers lies
the Divine Child, Whose head rests upon a sheaf of
wheat, alluding to Him as the Bread of Life. Shepherds and angels stand near, or kneel in adoration.
Especially beautiful is the youth who carries a lamb.
It is a calm and holy scene, full of the piety that was
a marked characteristic of the artist's own life. An
almost over-conscientious finish marks the smallest
detail." W7e can not fully agree with the writer in finding so immense a change from the profound religious
idea of such paintings as these, in Corregio's famous
La Notte. The symbolism is most cleaily displayed in
making the whole light in the picture radiate from
tho Holy Babe Who came to be the Light of the sindarkened world. The writer says:"The scene is at
night, but a supernatural radiance emanates from the
Divine Infant, of dazzling brilliancy, if we may judge
by the on-lookers." Yet the writer sees no "hushed
reverence" in this lovely picture, and seems to think
it out of keeping that St. Joseph is busy tethering the
ass, and that no one is kneeling in adoration, and that
a large dog has taken a prominent position in the immediate foreground. Corregio's picture is not perfect,
and the angels in it are far from lovely, but adoration
is not necessarily always expressed by kneeling, and
why should not a dog accompany the shepherds, or St.
Joseph be allowed to attend to the faithful animal that
served him on the journey? Tastes, however, differ.
There is something more vital than a difference in
tastes, marring Nora Chesson's poem on"the First
Christmas" in the same magazine. She writes of the
Babe Who "knoweth not that He hath come to save the
folk of heathendom." No poetic license can condone
the false theology of these lines. He Who came to
save the world knew from eternity as God, and from
the first moment of His existenco as man, the full pur
pose for which He came.
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MEMORIAL CHURCH TO CARDINAL NEWMAN. A Protestant Writes of a Catholic Missionary. supper and goes supperless
On Feb. 21, 1903, had he lived as long, Cardinal
Newman would have attained the age of 102. Born in
1801, he died on Aug. 11,1890, full of years and merit.
But though twelve years have passed by since he went
to his reward, no fitting memorial of his great work as
yet exists. Yet his name is held in venpration in the
hearts of millions, who, it is presumed, would be glad
to give someoutward proof of their appreciation of his
life and writings.
The church at the oratory in Birmingham, where the
Cardinal lived ami labored, is no longer safe, and is
too small to accommodate the ever-increasing number
that seek admission within its walls. Hence the
superior of the Oratorians issued an appeal a year ago
for funds to erect a new and suitable church, which
should worthily carry out the original design of Car.
dinal Newman, when he founded the Oratory. It is
an enterprise that concerns the honor of a name which
is a glory to the Church of our age; and in reply, the
Catholics of England have so far contributed $62,500,
or half of what is needed to complete the Memorial

Church.
But the Catholics of America also owe Cardinal
Newman a debt of gratitude, which they are not slow
to recognize. Both clergy and laity speak his name
with love and reverence, and appreciate what, by
God's grace, he has accomplished for the Church.
Many, too, on these shores owe the light of the true
faith to his writings and example.
Will these now lend a helping hand towards this
most deserving object? If every lover of "Lead,
Kindly Light" were to send an offering, no matter
how small, this much-needed and well-deservedMemorial Church would soon be raised, and the Catholics
of America would have the lion's share in the enterprise. The claims upon us are many, but let room be
found for this one also.
Father Robert Eaton, of the Birmingham Oratory,
has lately been sent to this coun ry, to enlist the
sympathy of all American Catholics and secure their
generous help in this work, which deserves a worldwide recognition. He is the guest of the Paulist
Fathers, 415 West 59th street. New York City, and to
him all offerings should be sent. He will gratefully
receive and duly acknowledge the smallest contribution.
"Lead, kindly light, amid the encircling gloom,
Lead thon me on :
The night is dark, and I am far from home,
Lead thou me on."

Correspondence.
Tin tMs departin.-nt we shall publish letters asking tot

information or giving such information as may be desireo

by our subscxiberH, provlileii the writer's name anil addres.
be given, not necessarily for publication,but us a guarantet
of good faith. The intention Is to give our subscribers
means of Interchanging view- anil of giving information,
but the Kevikw will not be responsible for the opinions c*
pressed in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed]

*

The Reunion of Christendom.
Northamp.on, Mass., 1902.
Editor Review:
Will you kindly publish in your paper the accompanying little .prayerfor an intention most dear to the Sacreil
Heart of Our Blessed Lord ?
A Friend.
?

DAILY PEATER FOR THE REUNION OF CHRISTENDOM.

Jesu. Saviour of the world, with the help if Thy grace
we offer Thee this day all our prayers, work, and sufferings, that they may be accepted as an unceasing sacrifice
of intercession for the fulfilment of Thy heart's desire:
the union of all who own Thee as Lord and Master.
Oh, that we were all of one mind, like Thy first di»ciples
while they waited in Jerusalem for the Paraclete! Grant
us grace, dear Lord, to persevere in this desire, and to say
continually fiom our heart*: Tfiy kingdom come. Who
livest and reiguest forever and ever. Amen.
To be had, gratis, on payment of postage, from " G,"
Stokeleigh, Roehampton, S W.

to b»d. Her great ambition is,
as she says, to teach these children that there is a God
above, and that there are twenty-six letters in the alphaEditor Review:
You may or may not be interested in reading ,the en- bet. She aims at making little Christians of them before
closed n"tice of the death of Father Leonore, one of my teaching them to read and write. In the cathedral of
most highly valued and respected Hawaiian friends of Chartres there is an imposing ex-voto on oneof the pillars
forty years ago. He was not only a devoted priest, but a of the chapel of Notre Damedu Pilier. It is dated 1892,
charming acquaintance and lovely and loving neighbor and displays a number of names of men, women and
and friend. His charity embraced all who love our Lord children belonging to the fetes foraines encamped at
Jesus Christ, and his entire and hearty allegiance to his Chartres in the spring of that year. Mademoiselle
Church did not prevent his most pleasant intercourse Bonnefois had her part in this ex-voto. There is somewith all who were so fortunate as to know him, but made thing particularly suggestive in this act of thanksit all the sweeter. On the same day and only a few hours giving on the part of one of the most ostracized classes of
later and in sight of the cathedral where Father Leonore the community on a spot where Frenchmen and Frenchwas stricken down, another very dearfriend of my family women have for nearly 2,000 years proclaimed their devopassed away very suddenly. Miss Green was one of the tion to the Mother of God. The cathedral of Chartres has
oldest of the Protestant missionary children in Hawaii, a rival claim with Rocamadeur of containing the oldest
and nearly her whole life was devoted to teaching native sanctuary in France in honor of the Blessed Virgin."
girls and instructing older native Hawaiians in Christian
L.
living. Thus one by one the ties that bound me to all
The
Public
School
Association.
classes in Hawaii are being severed'
Boston, Dec. 20,1002.
Oh God, may grace to us be given

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 14,1902.

?

"

To follow in their train."
Very sincerely yours,
M. M. Gowee.
P. S. If I live just one month more, to Jan. 14, 1903,1
shall be 70 years old.
M. M. G.
[The Catholic missionary whose death is announced
in the clipping from a Honolulu paper which our friend
Mr. Gower kindly sends, was the Rev. Leonore
Fouesnel, member of the Society of the Sacred Hearts
of Jesus and Mary, who was born Aug. 13, 1823, in
Allaire, Bresny, France. He was ordained priest in
Paris in 1848 and arrived in the Hawaiian Islands with
the bishop of Alba in 1854, proceeding to Wailuku,
Maui, which was his first station. He remained there
from 1854 to 1883, when he was sent to Honolulu to
take up his residence He was appointed provincial in
1891, continuing as such until some three years ago,
when h« retired from active participation in the work
of the mission. In 1884 he was sent to the United
States, where he secured the Sisters who have since
been located at the leper settlement, and at the Receiving Station in Kalihi. For this service he was
decorated with the Order of the Star of Oceania by
Princess Liliuokalani, acting as regent in the absence
of King Kalakua. Father Leonore, together with all
the other excellent attributes which made him a noteworthy character, was of an artistic turn of mind, and
many of the beautiful decorations of the cathedral at
Honolulu are due to him.?En.]

Some More About Mademoiselle Bonnefois.
Dorchester, Dec. 13, 1902.
Editor Review:?
I was interested to read in today's paper the account of
Mademoiselle Bonnefois and her work among the French
gypsies, as contained in a recent Harper's Bazar. This
account is evidently from a non-Catholic though friendly
pen, and I venture to send another, takenfrom an English
paper, which adds some interesting items. I think you
will agree with me that the woman who gives her own
supper to the poor and goes supperless to bed herself, is
Hardly likely to use velvet in the furnishing of her little
rooms, as the Bazar correspondent writes, mistaking probably plush for velvet, and discarded circus finery for
iaint.y French adornments.
" The strolling players and showmen in connection
with the fetes foraines,' which at intervals invade the
different districts of France, have an apostle of their own.
This is Mademoiselle Eugenic Bonnefois, who attempts
to evangelize and instruct the children, who, without her
help, would in most cases grow up almost as untu ored
and unlettered as the quadrupeds and feathered bipeds
i hat accompany their parents' caravans. The utility and
excellence of her work is proclaimed by the French
Academy, which has recently awarded her a 'prize of virtue ('Prix Monthyon') of 2,500 francs. The late M. Pozon,
the lion-tamer, who was regarded as the protector of all
respectable 'forains' and 'foraines' throughout the country,
also patronized her work.
" Mademoiselle Bonnefois is now well known in Paris,
at Amiens, and at Lyons. At first she gathered a few
little ragged pupils round her in a small house on wheels,
which rolled from place to place as the caravan moved
forward. Now her schools and those she has established
are carried on in constructions made of planks, which
may be put up and taken down at an hour's notice. The
traveling school as a rule puts up at four or five places in
as many months. The energetic woman thus employed is
not young, but old. She was a saltimbanque herself,
'
and at one time wore spangled pink maillots' before
tawdry footlights, and made her First Communion at
eighteen. At the time of the Franco-German War she
changed her calling, and during the siege of Paris belonged to that band of noble women, ' Les Scaurs dc
France,' who exposed themselves to shot and bullets in
order to carry relief to the dying and wounded. After the
war, without money and with an aged father to support,
she organized a panorama, representing the different
scenes of the war, and traveled with this throughout the

'

'

The Irish Party Again.
"What do you think of our Irish Party's conduct
towards the Education Bill? Mr. Redmond has swallowed
his blustering words, but has lost all prestige as leader. I
fear we can no longer trust him, Davitt, O'Brien or Dillon
on any subject that is even remotely clerical or religious.
It is well that they have shown themselves at last for
what many suspected them to be. Their action in this
matter is, however, abase betrayal of the holiest interests,
and unaccountably foolish. Poor Ireland!"
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, Can., Dec. 20,1902.
Editor Review:?
| I have received the above words, written on Dec. 3rd, by
a greatiy respected Dublin priest of middle age.
As yoi.- paper suggests, it would be interesting to know
what training in principles?such as have made a Centre country.
Party in t/crmany?may be looked for in those who are al" After her father's death she conceived the idea of acting an apostle's and a missionary's part to the numerous
most the oi.ly Catholic members in the English Parlialittle neglected and often unwashed children who looked
ment.
W. F. P. Stocklki.
upon her as a mother. To a hungry child she gives her

' '

Editor Review:
I am so loyal an admirer of the Sacked Heart Review
and indeed cherish such an affection for this faithful
weekly visitor, that anything published in it which seems
to fall short of its normal, high, Christian standards,gives
me pain like thatcaused by disappointment in a trusted
friend.
This week two notices of the Public School Association
jarred en me. The first, in mentioning the defeat of the
Association at the polls, winds up thus?its opponents
have accused it of narrowness, illiberality and injustice
to Boston teachers." These are grave charges. Are
we to
conclude that the REvrsw stands with these
oppo"
nents"? If not the sober judgment of the paper, is it a
fair way to state the case? For the casual reader it has
all the force of a statement of fact. It is a backhanded
sort of blow?a hint thrown out at haphazard, perhaps,
yet calculated to do the work of a direct accusation.
Later in the paper, when the failure of the Associatio
to be elected is again mentioned, it is followed by this re
mark: " This Association was very much opposed to
politics in the public schools?politics, that is, in which
itself had no hand." Again a sneer, and a broad hint at
depths of political corruption.
(In parentheses, it may be well to remark that is is not
necessary to use the past tense in speaking of the P. 8. AIt is by no means dead, but. is very much alive I)
Thus far, I am criticizing the manner of these statements
of the REvtKW, but the matter is of far gTaver importance.
I feel sure that no one could have written thus of this
Association who had been rightly informed. It is a
band of high-minded men and women who are devoting
themselves with rara fidelity to a definite object, that
of bringing up the committee of Boston's public schools
to the highest standards possible. It is an Association
formed to elevate and to purify; its object, the exact opposite of these faults of which you accuse it: it is to keep
itself wholly free from politics, and to be broad, liberal
and just. The well earned reputations of these members is
a sufficient guarantee to all who really know them, that
they are and will be always faithful to their pledges.
Yours truly,
J. G. Robins.
[Since receiving the above letter we have taken
special pains to investigate the foundation of the
charges made against the Public School Association,
and we regret exceedingly our inability to agree fully
with the views so forcibly expressed by our correspondent. The first fault we find with the P. S. A. is
that it keeps bad company. There is, we believe a
Women's Public School Association in Boston, and
the constitution of this society declares that the Association shall never support a Catholic for school committee. Now the P. S. A. nominated, with one exception, for the School Board the candidates nominated by the W. P. S. A. This year and last
year the P. S. A. put one Catholic on its list of
candidates. This is not fair. Sixty per cent, of
the children in the public schools are Catholics,
and the representatives of Catholics on the
Board should bear some proportion to the number of
these children. We are in full sympathy with the
aim of the P. S. A. as set forth by Miss Robins. "It
is a band of high-minded men and women," she assures us, "who ac devoting themselves with rare
fidelity to a definite object, that of bringing up the
committee of Boston's public schools to the highest
standards possible." Every fair-minded citizen,
every one who has the best interests of our schools
at heart, every one who desires to protect our schools
from the low, the vulgar, the designing, self-seeking
politician, must be in hearty sympathy with this
aim. But is it necessary, in order to attain this
landable purpose, to exclude Catholics from the
Board? Or must we believe that there are no
high-minded, unselfish, honorable Catholic men
and women in our city who are in every way fit
to perform the duties of school committee ? Or does
the P. S. A. imagine that it does full justice to Catholics when it nominates one or twc Catholics for this
position ? We do not for a moment question the honorable motives of many, very many, members of the
P. S. A., though their apparent alliance with the
Women's Public School Association, and their seeming unwillingness, or inability, to give Catholics a fair
representation on the School Board, create a puzzling
situation. There are other bits of information
of controlling importance concerning this question
which within a day or two have come to ourknowledge,
and which weare sureare of such a nature as to modify
materially, we think, the views expressed in the above
?

"
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE ROYS AND GIRLS.
of trust
" Build a little fence
today,

Arouud
Fill the space with loving deeds
And therein stay.
Look not. through the sheltering bars
Upon tomorrow.
God will help thee bear what comes
Of joy or sorrow."
\u25a0

New Year's Day.
A happy new year to you, dear children 1
Circumcision Day, January 1, is the
day when the Infant Saviour received
His great Name of Jesus, which ought to
be so specially dear to all members of the
League of Little Defenders of the Holy
Name. It is New Year's Day, too, and
Uncle Jack thinks it would be a fine
time to renew the Promise which is the
bond of unity in your little L ague. So
he prints it today for you right here-

Defenders' Promise.
take the Holy Name in
vain by cursing or swearing or using bad
words.
T promise to use mv influence to persuade
others to join with me in defending the
Holy Name from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not aloud)
whenever I hear anyone swear, " God's
Name be praised."
He hopes that all of you who have
made your First Communion have been
or are going to confession and Communion during the happy Christmas
season ; and he has selected for you a
beautiful and appropriate hymn that
some of you may like to learn by heart,
and say after receiving the Blessed Sacrament. You see how it asks our dear
Mother Mary, our Divine Lord's Mother,
to help us "guard our lips," and that is
what we are trying to do, isn't it? But
it makes us see in how many other ways
we should guard them,?no cross words,
no unkind words, no words that the
dearChild Jesus would not like to have
ub say. So here is the pretty hymn.
I promise not to

Prayer After Communion.
Mot.neT! upon my lips today
C ri t's Prei lous Bko I was laid
That Blood which, centuries age.
Was for my ransom paid ;
And half in love, and half in fear,
I seek for aid from thee,
Lest what I worship, wrapped in awe,
Should be profaned by me.
Wilt thou vouchsafe, as portress dear,
To guard those lips today
Lessen my words of idle worth,
And govern all I say;
Keep back the sharp and quick retorts
That rise so easily;
Soften my speech, with gentle art,
To sweetest charity?
Check thou the laugh or careless jest,
That ethers harsh might find ;
Teach me the thoughtful words of love
That soothe the anxious mind ;
Put far from me all proud replies
And each deceitful tone,
So that my words at length may be
Faint echoes of thine own.

;

O Mother! thou art mine today
By more than double right.
A soul where Christ reposed must be
Most precious in thy sight;
And thou canst hardly think of me
From thy dear Son apart.
Oh give me from myself and sin
A refuge in thy heart.
Selected.

I

?

carry ltoitto be delivered. We then went neighbor's house, and Nigger was there as
into the iron foundry, but did not stay long, usual. She was dozing on a board at the
as it was so smoky.
end of the sink. Suddenly she gave a jump
Uncle
Dear
Jack:
Well, my letter is getting long, and 1 and sprang to the door, and we knew her
I have found another Francis who will
mother must be coming. Sure enough,
prohably be a St. Francis, for he is called must close. From
Your niece,
when the door opened, it was the big cat.
Blessed now. If he has been canonized, I
Corinne Keller.
Although not cordially met by her kitten,
not
heard
of
it.
have
Corinne's letteris particularly interest- she saw me and had the courage to enterThis Blessed Francis Clet was born in
France, Aug. 19, 1748, of a rich and pious ing just now when people are finding it The kitten teased her for a while, but, getfamily ; and when he came of age, he was so difficult to get coal,coke, or anything ting no satisfaction, sprang back to her
admitted into the Congregation of the to burn. See how we all depend on one perch on the end of the sink, with a saucy
Mission, or Lnzarist Fathers. In 1773, another. If the gas-house could not get growl. The mother cat took her favorite
place on top of the wood-box behind the
Blessed Francis became a priest. Nearly any fuel, we could not get any gas;
and stove, and quite close to the sink. She no
twenty years later, when an appeal was
when the gas-house gets some fuel, then, sooner got seated there than the kitten
made for volunteers for the Chinese
you see, other people get coke from the commenced to reach down from the sink
mission, he offered to go but was refused.
However, one of three who were chosen coal that they use to make the gas. And with her paw, and try her best to strike
did not appear at the appointed time, and so it is all through life, one kind deed her mother. But kitty's paw was not quite
at last Blessed Francis' great wish was leads to another. One boy or girl who long enough. She tried and tried again,
granted him, and the superior let him de- tries, for instance, to honor the Holy and at last was getting all out of patience
part in the other's stead. He reached his Name, may lead others to think of the at her ill-success, when?what do you supChinese mission in October, 1792, and pres- same thing. So let us now make a pose she did ? The dish-towel was hanging
drying behind the stove and near the kitently the people came to look upon him as
Merry Christmas ring all round the ten's perch. She, looking ronnd her, spied
having extraordinary power. But on May "
globe.
it, and, quickly picking it upwith her paw,
14, 1818, the city of Pekin became wrapped
over and deliberately dropped it
reached
darkness,
in
and what must have been a
A Clever Cat.
down on her mother's head and face. Comterrific storm broke forth, for the pagans
Here is a fine story about a clever cat pletely satisfied, she lay down and went to
accused the Christians of angering the
Chinese gods; and finally good Father Bat what a very disrespectful and sleep contentedly. How we all laughed at
her! I wonder how she happened to think
naughty kitten that cat had!
Clet was imprisoned.
of it?
For eight months he was dragged about
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 20, 1902.
A little while after this, our neighbor got
from one prison to another, and tortured Dear Uncle Jack:
big black dog, whom she named "Gyp."
frightfully. Feb. 18, 1820, he was taken
Perhaps your little readers would be a
from his prison in Hong Kong to the out- interested in reading the following story Of course the kitten did not like him, and
probably showed it. Whether she arrived
skirts of the city, and there he was stran- about pets.
some private understanding with him or
gled to death upon across. Three times,
Some years 8go we had two cats, one a at
as beseemed to be dying, he was cruelly large yellow one, and the other her little not, I do not know, but soon the dogplayed
revived aud made to go through the tor- black kitten. At that time we lived in an the same trick on his owner that the kitten
ture over again. But his last prayer was oldfashioned house with latches on the had played on us, and lived with us most
prevailed on
for his executioners.
doors instead of knobs. Soon after we got of the time. He could not be
The Lazarist Fathers are also called Vin. the yellow cat, we noiiced how often the to stay in his own house, although he was
exceptionally well treated there. He and
centians; they were founded by the great back doors in our house seemed to
be left
got along finely together, but the
St. Vincent de Paul. Somehow I c»n't
unlatched ; and also that, no matter how our cat
kitten and he never agreed. She would
help thinking how glad St. Vincent was to often we let the cat out, she
appeared bewelcome to heaven his noble martyr son, fore us in a few minutes again. It did noi walk all around him and under his nose
Blessed Francis. We have no Vincentian happen very long before we began to con- just as slowly and as tantalizingly as she
Fa'hers in this archdiocese, but they.are in nect the two; and one day, afterwe had let could. He was a great big dog that stood
Germantown, Peun., where they have a the cat into the yard as usual, we stayed at as high as the table,and she was just a little
seminary. I wish I knew Blessed Francis the kitchen window and watched her. kitten that never grew much, and he
Clet's feast-day. Perhaps some kind Phil- Then we discovered how kitty got in, and looked like a big mountain beside her. But
ade'phian will see this little account, writ also how our doors got open. She gave she was grit clear through, and not one bit
ten in the holy martyr's honor, and will let one spring from the top step, and, catching afraid of him. When he thought she had
him enough to suit him, he
me know.
the curved part of the latch with one paw, walked around head,
and with his nose give
would
bow
his
A New Englander.
clung on until she had pressed the other
her a push out of his way. Then, giving
part down with another paw, when the
disdainful look, he would go about
door swung open, and dowu dropped kitty, her a
In a Garden Wild.
"Gyp" soon learned from
his
business.
repeated
performance
and
the
on the inside
There is a garden,
to waste his breath whining
kitten
not
the
door. This was not so heavy as the outside
A garden wild,
the door to come in, hut to open it
door and easier to open. Then in she outside
with his paw and enter. He very often
And in it wanders
walked
and
gave
acool " meow " when she closed it, also.
A little Child.
saw us watching her. We had to laugh at
One day a bad boy with a vicious dog
me into our yard chasing cats. Nigger
angels
fraying
The
are
the way she did it, and, as long as we had r«was
there at the time, and thinking all
A path for His feet,
her, she never stayed outside any longer dogs were as kind as Gyp, did not run, and
And high in the branches
came
to an untimely end.
than she wanted to. As smart as she was so
M. A. R.
The birds sing sweet.
in opening the door, however, she never
i i i ?
\u25a0
learned
to
close
it
after
her.
can
And who
know
It was very amusing to watch her little Where the Crow is a Saered Bird.
How His heart may yearn,
black kitten, whom we called " Nigger,"
Writing to the Annals of the PropagaOr who can see
try to come in in the same manner as her tion
What His eyes discern ?
of the Faith from Assam, India,
mother. She would spring up all right, Fither Abele, of the Society of the
Mary
calling!
D,vine
is
But
Saviour, says:?
but it was a long while before she got the
"Come home, my Son ;
"A new arrival in this country is
knack of clinging on with one paw while
The shadows are falling,
she pressed with another, or before she was struck with astonishment at the extrairdinary number of crows, and, particuThe day is done."
strong enough to open the door. But she
?Lady Lindsay.
by their fearlessness. They are
succeeded after a while. She did not larly,
he second scourge of the country.
\u25a0
us
very
much,
trouble
as, before she was "Nothing that they can eat escapes their
Letter from Manchester.
very old, she elected to live with our neighpi-rcing eye ; anything that is not conManchester, N. H.
bor in the other half of our house. The cealed arouses their desire. Servants
doors and latches were the same as ours run iu vain from the kitchen to the
Dear Uncle Jack:
snatched
It is a long time since I have written to so the one trick served her there in getting dwelling; the master'sdinneris
in their hands; these
you. I thought that the children would in. Nigger was very jealous of her mother, >om the platedo
not even hesitate to
\u25a0vinged thieves
like to hear about a trip our principal and and did not like her to go visiting our cuter houses and take the food from the
day.
neighbor
one
Thursat
all.
She
thought she was the able. Anyone has a right to expel
my class at school took
day afternoon we started at three o'clock only one that had any rights there; she
tiese intruders, but to kill them is a
for the gas-works. We got there about would lie in wait for her mother, and as crime in the eves of the natives. The
half-past three, as we walked down and she went in would snarl at her and tease crow is a sacred bird.
first we went where a man was tending her in every way she could. The mother
"Two reasons account for the high
in whicn this bird is held.
the fire. They openedone of the gas tanks cat took it all in good part, and would nnblic esteem
is voracious and seeks quanso that we could see the gas. There was a never retaliate when Nigger favored us The crow
dty of food without being disturbed at
great, yellow flame came out first; then you with a visit.
Anything that comes
its quality.
strong
was
so
escaping.
Nigger
always
It
could
could smell gas
tell also whether it vithiu reach of its beak seems good,
was her mother or some one else opening
that we did not stay there long.
ind carrion it considers a special deliThen we went to see the roundhouse the door. If it was anyone else she made cacy. With the aid of vultures, less
where they hold the gas. Thev told us to no stir, but lay before the fire or wherever numerous but still more greedy, it
come arouud about quarter of four, and see she happened to be, and paid no attention qmckly clears fields or roads of all dead
them put the coal on the fire. We came, to them. But she never made the mistake, animal matter.
"The nu'nber of dead animals is so
and they take long scoops like, and fill of not moving when her mother opened it,
large and
heat so intense that withthem full of coal; then two men take an but, the moment she heard the latch move, out the aidthe
of these gluttonous birds the
iron bar, and hold it at the bottom, while she would fly over to the kitchen door and entire atmosphere would be infected.
a man is at the top to hold it there. Then crouch beside it, so that, when her mother To escape defilement by contact with a
they take it and push it clear in the fire. opened that door, she would be met with a dead animal, natives would not touch
First they clean them out. They use an- slap and a scratch from the kitten. Nearly one for anything in the world. If a cow
thracite coal, and when it comes out it is always the mother turned around and dies, they leave it where it drops. Even
coke. They take nine caldrons of coke out walked out again. Sometimes, however, at the moment of death, crows and vulevery two hours.
she stood herground and walked in, especi- tures fall upon it and begin their work.
succeed them, so that
They wheel the carts over to a house, ally as our neighbor was very good to her. Jackals and dogsvestige
of the bones is
sunrise not a
and empty them. There is a man there, that It amused her to see the little kitten's jeal- at
where
In
the
mountains,
to
be
found.
throws water on the coke; and there are ousy when she herself was only a self- crows and Hindus are not so numerous
so many orders there for coke that as soon invited resident of the family.
as on the pains, they may sometimesbe
as there is enough, there is a team ready to
One day I happened to be visitingjin our shot (the crows, not the Hindus)"
Boston,

Dec. 23, 1902.
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ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON.

Office:

To promo-e the evangelizing of non-Catholic peopie by the prayers and contributions of the faithful.

CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.

on the day of special commemoration of the deceased
|" mbers °f12.the committee, or the Band to which he
belongs;
On the day of one's admittance to the

l=

!?Z\^r\%\lfJJ?
ho\ Wlfi
the
Altar
Mass said ir

Privileged
favor of
for every
the name of a member for a deceased member. Chilwh° are members of the Society, but have
not mat*e their First Communion, may gain the abovt
Indulgences by performing some pious work appointed by their conf essor.
H- Partial Indulgences: Seven years and seven
quarantines every time a member performs, in aid of
tkTfCi A MT7 A TTnKT
Society, any work of devotion or charity; 2.
In each community "Bands'" are formed, each 300 days every time a member assists at the Triduum
band consisting of ten or more persons. The Pro- on the 3rd of May and the 3rd of December; 3. iot
moter or Head of a Band collects the offerings of its days every time a member recites Our Father and
members and turns them over to the Parochial or Hail Mary, together with the invocation of St.
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many Francis Xavier.
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
All these indulgences, both plenary and partial, art
order to report and to devise the best means to further applicable to the souls in Purgatory; and all havt
the Society.
been approved of by His Grace the Most Reverend
Archbishop.
1. To recite for the above intention, formed once
for all, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the morning or evening pravers, adding the following invocation: St. Francis Xavier,prayfor us. 2. To give,
in alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly,
or sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made
throughthe regular organization of the Society.

ANNALS.

Letters from the missionaries of the Society are EXTRAORDINARY MFsMBERS.
1. Those who contribute
collected aDd published every other month in the
$6 00 a year, thereby ac
Annals, a copy of which is seat gratuitously to every quiring the right to receive for their own exclusivt
a
copy
of the Annals. 2. All who contribute a
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or use

\u25a0he, is expected to pass it around to the other mem- sum of money not less than $4.0.00 for the purpose ot
bers in succession, after which it becomes his or her establishing a permanent fund, thus becoming mem
bers in perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiritual favors and indulgences perpetually, provided
VT>jrr*T A T TPTPAVTV
bMLlAL
*&Ai>lb.
that they observe the other conditions prescribed to
special
Society
The
has selected as times of
prayer tie members.
and thanksgiving: i. The Feast of the Finding of
Catholics of every age and of both sexes are adthe Holy Cross, May the 3rd, the anniversary of missible to membership, and all are earnestly exits foundation, in 1822 2. The feast of St. Francis honed to join the Society. There is certainly a lesXavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Society On son iov us in the zeal which actuates Protestant
these two days the Society has a Mass celebrated in denominations to contribute more than ten millio*.
every parish in which the work is regularly organized
dollars a year for the propagation of their beliefs
We have the true raith. and we daily pray Thy kingSPTRTTTTAT VAVllHfi
dom come; yet to the extent of how many dollars
, , a ri/no.
1. Several thousand Masses are offered up every
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kine
year by the mi«sionaries, for the intention of the liv- dom among heathen peoples ? Our missioners, heroic
ing and the deceased members of the Society. 1
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results the\
Summary of the indulgenceswhich mav be gained by could effect, had they the means; from whom must
all the members. I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On these means come ? In due proportion?from us in
the feast nf the Finding of the Holy Cross. May 3 ; that proportion there rests upon us through tht
providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the
1. On the Feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3 3. On
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin. Church's more or less complete fulfilment in oui
March 25; 4. On the feast of the Assumption, time of its mission to teach
Whatever we
Aug. 15; 5. On any dav within the octaves of the give for this end is given to God. and will be reabove feasts; 6. On the feast of ihe Epiphany, Jan. turned unto us a hundred-fold. 'Give and it shall be
6; 7. On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 29; 8. j j .n unto you; good measure and pressed down and
,/
all feasts of the Apostles q. Every
shaken together and running over shall they give into
;,,
your bosom." iLuke vi.-38.)
two davs chosen by the members; 10. Once a year,
day
general
the
of
the
on
commemoration of all the
For Promoters' blanks, tracts, or information about
deceased members of the Society; 11. Once a year, the Society, apply to the Diocesan Director.
property.

;

°

:

"

:

;

,

.

;

$_r=* Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Brandies of the Society are respectfulh
requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new foomoters, and other item*
of interest for the members to the Diocesan Director for publication in tlie REVIEW
If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded tliey will be printed, so that thei;

souls may have the benefit of the prayers of all the members.

NOTICE. Promoters or members are St- Michael's, Hudson,
apt to get begging letters in behalf of various Pastor, Rev. Thomas
F. Cusack.
objects from p'nties outside the Archdiocese
Offerings, Oct.-Dec,
$30-00
Prudence suggests that no notice be taken of
000
these appeals, un'ess they have received the
St. John's, Peabody.
usual diocesan approbation.
Pastor, Rev. Michael J. Masterson.
Director, Rev. Patrick Masterson.
FRTNOEHWMS
BRANCHES.
Organized Febr lary, 1901.
Promoters 65 ; members, 650.
Boston,
Cathedral of the Holy Cross,
Offerings, Nov.-Dec,
$24 00
000
Rector, Rev. Nicholas R. Walsh.
Director, Rev- Joseph Y. Tracy, D. D.
St- Anne's, Gloucester.
Organized October, 1898.
Pastor,
Rev. J J Healv, P. R.
Promoters, 90; members, 1,200.
Director. Rev. Patrick L. Crayton, ST L.
Offerings, Oct.,
$76 17
Oflerings, Dec,
$10 00
000.
0
0
0
?

Our La Jy, Help of Christians, Newton.

Sacred Heart East Cambridge-

Pastor, Rev. John O Brien.
Director, Rev. Michael J. Coffey.

Organized July, 1898.
Promoters, 95; members, 950.
Offerings, Oct.,
$42.00
000

Church of the Assumption, East Boston,

Pastor, Rev. Gerald Kagan.
Director, Rev. John J. Garrity.

Pastor. Rev. Michael D dan.
Director. Rev. Jame« F. Gilfether.
Offerings, Oct.-Dec,
$11100
000

St- George's, Saxonville-

Pastor, Rev. P. B. Murphy.
Offerings, May-Dec,

St. Mary's, Lawrencei
Pastor, Very Key. James T. O'Reilly,
O. S. A.
Director, Rev. J. J. O'Brien.

I

Prevents Bilious Attacks

Organized January, 1900.
Promoters, 65 ; members, 650.
Offerings, Dec,
$9 85

75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
Diocesan Director: Rev. Joseph V. Tracy, D. D.

OBJECT OF THE SOCIETY.

411

$30.00

000

St. Vincent's, South Boston.

Pastor, Rev. George J. Patterson.
Organized January, 1900.
Promoters, 77 ; members, 780.
Organized April, 1901.
Promoters, 70 ; members, 700.
Oflerings, Dec,
$21.50
Offerings, Aug.-Dec,
000
$43 50

St- Mary's, Waltham.

Pastor, Rev. Timothy Brosnahan, P. R.
Organized May, 1899.
Promoters. 130 ; members, 1,300
Offerings, Dec,
$127 65

by regulating the stomach, liver and
excretive organs, quickly, pleasantly.
BOc. and $1; Trial, 25c.
THE TAREANT CO., Chemists, New Yoek.
Please mention Review.

000

St- Anthony's, AllstonPastor, Rev. Patrick J. Hally.
Organized November, 1900.
they obtained the degrees of doctor of
Promoters, 35 ; members, 350.
Offerings, July-Dec,
$63 60 philosophy and theology. They give
000
the greatest honor to the masters who
Sacred Heart, Newton Centre.
taught them, by their talents, zeal and
Pastor, Rev. Denis J. Wholly.
virtues.
Director, T. J. Lse.
Offerings, Dec,
Notwithstanding the calumnious dec$12 65
lamations of the Jacobite clergy, the
The Society's Dead.
greater number of the Mukalafat neoMembers are earnestly requested to phytes remained faithful to us. They
remember in their pious prayers the were fortified by a retreat which I gave
following named members, lately de- them with the assistance of Father
ceased : Theresa McCarthy, Francis Hanna, who is a convert from schism
and formerly a monk in one of the JaFuller.
cobite monasteries in Upper Egypt.
THE COPTS IN EGYPT.
There was a special force in his exhortations to the Copts to convert them, for
BY FATHER ROLLAND, S. J.
he had formerly been one of themselves.
(I'rom Illustrated < atholic Missions.)
If we could have had a larger and more
[Continued.']
suitable place, the audience of three hunIt is difficult to form an idea of the sacri- dred would have risen to double that
fices which such a life entails. This aposnumber. But how shall I desciibe the
rolate is most frequently exercised in the enclosure in which these faithful listencountry parts, among the Fellaheen, ers were literally packed? Imagine a
who are always happy and proud to little courtyard surrounded by turrets
welcome their bishop, but who can not which restrict the air and light, and
-ntertain him in a worthy manner. We which are the abode of numerous
oust add that Lent, being the best time pigeons. In this hole the good Copts
to visit the parishes, is also the season of assembled twice a day ; in the morning
he "great fast." The prelate must, like for Mass, and again in the evening. In
he faithful, content himself with vegespite of the inconveniences of the place,
ables during fifty-six days, as not only the order and silence were remarkable.
meat and milk are forbidden, but also One day when the reader opened the
tish. Some strict fasters even say that book to read one of the three epistles
noney is also forbidden, according to the customary in the Coptic Mass, a pigeon
orinciple that it is the produce of a living alighted and soiled the page which the
creature, as the ega comes from the living lector was reading. This was the signal
fowl. However this may be, it is impos- of alarm, each one trying to avoid the
sible to make these good new converts multitude of fluttering birds which were
understand that " even in heaven there cooing on their perches. However, the
are allowances." If you urge necess-ity, ceremony continued with the same rechey reply that you must wait till after ollection. How necessary it is to conEister to modify the regime.
struct a church ! The faithful are earnAn influential Copt who was much at- estly longing for it.
tached to the ancient usages, made, in
One detail I must mention. Among
ny presence, the greatest euloeium of the Copts, Mass is celebrated in Lent
he
orthodox " bishop of Minieh, about mid-day- The faithful believe
'Amba Yacobos," who died lately, be- they must not break their fast till the
cause this prelate had replied to persons end of the office. It was at this time
who counselled him, in the interest of that the retreat took place, dnring the
nis health, not to observe the law of strictest fast in the year. So, after Fafasting in all its ligor : " I prefer to die ther Hannah had said Mass, they
rather than violate this law!" This brought us a dish of beans boiled in
severe fast gives an appearance of sanc- water as a first course, and a dish of untity to outsiders. Last Lent Mons-ignor cooked beans by way of dessert. This
Vlaximos was so worn out by the vege- resembled the xerophagia of the early
tarian diet to which he was restricted Christians, and was not much more palathat he was obliged to discontinue his table than the repast of St. Paul, the
pastoral visits. On arriving at Minieh first hermit of Thebes, to whom a raven
he was obliged to take to his bed for sev- brought every day a little loaf! My
companion was exhausted by such food,
eral days.
The three prelates of the Coptic Cath- and we were obliged sometimes to take
the food of the Prophet E ias, to whom
olic Church speak French like their Providence
scut a raven with bread and
mother-tongue, having made their stud- meat, and that twice a day.
ies at the University of Beyrut, wher
( lo be continued. )
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000

St. Mary's, Newton Upper Fails-

Pastor, Rev. Timothy J. Danahy.
Director, Rev. C J. Riordan.
Offerings, Dec,
$20 30

AND

000

St. Mary's, Melrose.

Pastor, Rev. Francis J. Glynn.
Organized May, 1902
Promoters, 72 ; members, 720
Offerings, Dec,
$15.05

Re-organized October, 1900.
Promoters, 50 ; members, 600.
Offerings, Oct.-Dec,
$80.85

St- Ann's, Neponset-

Offerings, July-Dec,

j

Commence Mondays Dec. 29.

000

St. James', Boston,
Pastor, Rev. William P. McQuaid.
Director, Rev. Denis F. Lee.

Pastor, Rev. Timothy J. Murphy
Organized November, 1898.
Promoters, 62 ; members, 620.

WHITE UNDERWEAR

cA Ire

$68. 10

GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS AT LOWEST PRICES.

GILCHRIST CO.
Pleasejnention Review.

Temperance.
ANOTHER VIEW OF TEMPERANCE
WORK IN IRELAND.

charity, prudence, justice, selfreliance and self-respect."
Father Fenelon gives a list of
books and pamphlets to be read by
those who would be convinced of
the ravages of drink in Ireland and
other countries.
" Nearly all of
them," he says, " advocate total abstinence, rather than temperance or
the moderate use of liquor "; and on
this he makes the following com-

In the December number of the
Irish Ecclesiastical Record the Rev.
J. Fenelon, C. C, has an article on
" Priests and the Temperance Propaganda," in which he treats of the
present awakening of temperance ment :?
sentiment in Ireland, and urges upon
hurl against
" No doubt, someandwillhandy
the Irish clergy a still greater earobjecthem the cheap
nestness and zeal in the work of
too
too
extreme,
tion that they are
wiping the stain of drunkenness
people
it is
absurd. With such
from Ireland's name and fame. He
useless to reason. For the benefit
says:?
of those who might be stunned with
year has witnessed a wel- the reiteration of the subject, let
" This
come awakening of aotivity amongst me point out that Father Mathew
temperance reformers. The multi- first advocated temperance, rather
plication of public-houses in Ire- than total abstinence, but failed
land and the consequent drunken completely to effect any reform in
excesses of our people, have at the
people. Cardinal Manning belength become so great an obstacle came a mighty power in England
to our industrial progress that all and a saviour for the poor Irish
classes happily united in passing a exiles, when he laid aside his imlaw suspending the granting for the practicable, though moderate, temnext five years of any new licenses, perance plans, and unfurled the
except in very special and well de- total abstinence banner. I know
fined circumstances. But the snake
lesser lights still in the flesh, who
of intemperance is only scotched; he thought that temperance, rather than
is not yet killed. There is now grave total abstinence, was the goal to
danger that our interest in further be aimed at, but practical, everytemperance reform may calmly die day work in the temperance field
away. We may fancy that enough soon converted them to the total
is now done to save our poor people abstinence platform. Others, whilst
from their generous folly and good- admitting
that the teaching of total
natured sins. But when we remem- abstinence is in accordance with
ber that Ireland, containing as she science and practical experience,
does only four and a half millions yet say it is inopportune to publicly
of people, spends over fourteen mil- preach its tenets, as it exposes the
lions in drink; that, poor as she whole temperance party to ridicule,
olaims to be, yet she pays over six and the scoffs of the tippling majormillions sterling in voluntary taxes as ity. These I answer with Father
duty; thatnearly 100,000 persons are Mathew, that the reformer who is
arrested for drunkenness annually ; guided by Christian principles
that amongst these are, shocking to
should not falter through fear of
relate, 13,000 of the fair daughters ridicule."
of Erin ; that in the five exempted
Among the forces for temperance
cities of Ireland over 20,000 persons
in Ireland which Father Fenelon
are arrested for drunkenness on the
specially mentions is the Father
Sabbath Day when we remember
Union
that organization
these disagreeable facts, we may Mathew
total-abstaining
priests of which
of
see that much still remains to be
an interesting account in
we
had
done.
these columns some weeks ago.
"Now, indeed, is the acceptable
time for our temperance work. Now THE SOLUTION OF THE DRINK
PROBLEM.
is the hour of salvation for our people. The trumpet-call of battle
In regard to what is to be done
summons the Irish priest today, to remove this curse from the commore than ever in the past, to rise munity, I belisve that good and posand defend his people against God's itive results can only be accomenemies."
plished by the united efforts of
Father Fenelon then discusses the temperance reformer and physician,
various reasons why more is not each working in his own and proper
done in the temperance cause, and sphere and still hand in hand for a
adduces, as one reason, the fact common result. To the physician
that the public-bouse does not strike belongs the task of curing the presthe average mind as a particularly ent sufferer. To the temperance
evil place.
But," he adds, " to advocate belongs the responsibility
"
priest
the
who knows that there are of removing, as far as he can, all
nigh 18,000 such houses in Ireland, ohances of obtaining alcoholic drinks
who has read and studied the ter- by the young and those not yet afrible statistics of drunkenness, to flicted. Through proper legislahim there appears written in large tion, through the means of religious
characters over every public-house and moral training, and requisite
a dire inscription, visible only to instruction in school and at home,
such as he, invisible to the careless he oan help and fortify the youth
and thoughtless passer-by. That and inexperienced to wholly abstain
inscription has written on it a dole- and to incur no risk, with a temful statement, viz., *Those who enter perate indulgence born of self-confihere often abandon faith, hope and dence.
?

?
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As to the question of total abstinence or moderation, I can only
suggest that the former is imperative in all cases of neurotic family
taint, in brain workersandthose persons of so-called high-strung temperament, orthose suffering from any
nervous trouble, functional or organic. But who can foresee results ?
Recently I treated and cured a man
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of St. Patrick's Church, Olyphant,
Pa., testified that during the strike
he saw only one man drunk,
who, until his seventy-fifth year,
and that four saloons were comhad never tasted alcohol. Born of
through lack of trade, prestrict, Puritanical parents, he had pelled,
to close their doors.
abstained until advised by his medi- sumably,
?
cal attendant to take stimulants,
Among the many excellent publiand he did so with most awful effect. Isaac Oppenheimer, M. D., cations of the Catholic Truth Society of England, we note that its
in New York American.
Temperance Reader " is
" Catholicexceptional
praise. Some
receiving
DR. DeCOSTA SPEAKS FOR TEMPERANCE.
non-Catholic reviewers, even, have
not hesitated to advise that, despite
Dr. B. F. DeCosta of New York its
Catholic tone, it should be introon a recent Sunday afternoon lecduced into all Protestant households.
tured on temperance, in the base- For the benefit of the national
ment of St. Dunstan's Cathedral,
schools in Ireland, (undenominaCharlottetown, P. E. I. The Char- tional), a new edition has been
lottetown Herald tells us that there printed
with the title, " The Temwas a very large audience in attendReader,"
with such revision
perance
ance. The distinguished speaker,
less
title implies.
specific
as this
in vivid language, portrayed many
of the evils of intemperance, and
An English paper calls attention
quoted figures to show what an to the fact that, while modern sentiextraordinary amount of money is ment in England allows drink to be
annually spent for liquor. He ap- pleaded as a palliation of crime, oldpealed to his hearers to encourage time England regarded it only as
and foster teetotalism, and to enan aggravation. Thus Lord Coke
roll themselves under that banner.
quaintly says : " A drunkard who is
Bishop McDonald followed, ex- a voluntary demon,
hath no privipressing his thanks to the distinlege thereof, but what hurt or ill
guished lecturer for his admirable soever he doth, his drunkenness doth
discourse, and emphasized the need aggravate." He further draws atof temperance work. A vote of
tention to the frequency with which
thanks was moved by Judge Reddin, perjured evidence as to drunkenness
duly seconded, and presented to the is given, under the impression that
lecturer, to which he made an ap- intoxication will excuse anything.
propriate reply.
?

WOULDN'T ACCOMMODATE THE
BARTENDER.

The other day in a Lynn court
the government found it was not
able to proceed because of the absence of one of the principal witnesses.
Where is he ?" asked the judge.
" He's
working, and can't get
"
away," replied the inspector.
" Where does he work, and what
is the nature of his business?" inquired the judge.
He's a bartender, and would
"
have had to close his saloon to come
to court this morning," was Inspector Colby's reply.
" Well, I guess that the barroom
can close for a short time without
doing any great damage to public
policy," remarked the judge. The
"
time has not yet arrived when
courts of justice will suspend to
accommodate proprietors of barrooms."
Judge Berry then directed that
the hearing be suspended until the
witness could be brought before the
court. After a lapse of half an hour,
the witness was produced and the
case proceeded.

TEMPERANCE

NOTES.

Before the Strike Commission,
last week, the Rev. J. J. O'Donnell,

Hopkinson&Holden,
Wooden, Agate & Tinware.
Kitchen Furnishing Goods.
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A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Chafing Dishes, Fancy Tea and
Coffee Pots, Carving Sets
Sleds, Wagons and Carriages.
15 and 16 Faneuil Hall Sq.,
BOSTON.

aTc. PATCH &

CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Fruits, Vegetables and Produce.
An Extensive Variety of

Trees, Evergreens, Wreaths, Etc.,
FOR CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.

CELLAR No. I,
NEW FANEUIL HALL MARKET,
BOSTON, MASS.
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AmoJO
nugst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

The funny men have made so
many jokes about New Year's resolutions that we have almost come to
regard them simply as something to
be laughed at. Truly, though, Aunt
Bride thinks good resolutions ought
to be taken seriously. She hopes
every one of her girls is promising
herself to improve in one or more
ways during 1903. We all have our
shortcomings. Once in a while one
meets a woman so selfish and con-

ceited she thinks she's an exception
the rule, but most of us know at
least some of our failings. When
we get time to stop and think over
the things we've been doing, we can
see ever so many little mistakes
we've made, ever so many times
when we were absentminded, and
neglected the kindly word or deed
that meant so much to a tired and
worriedfriend or relative. We can
see any number of little opportunities for self-improvement missed for
want of a little energy. Perhaps
you promised yourself last January
that you would read at least a dozen
books before this New Year arrived,
and now, looking back, you see that
you put off beginning, first, because
you wanted to finish a light novel;
then because you forgot to get the
book you intended to read first;
afterwards, because you had only a
to

few minutes to spare each day, and
it seemed hardly worth while bothering. The result is, that you have
done nothing at all. If you want
to accomplish more this year, you
must make up your mind to begin
at once, and to keep it up. Aunt
Bride wonders if her girls have
read any of the letters of those famous French women of the old em-

pire times. If they have, probably
they know the old story of the man
who wrote a book while waiting for
his wife to come to dinner. He
found that he always had to wait
fifteen or twenty minutes, so he resolved to make use of this time instead of idling, and he set about
writing a book. He devoted only
these few minutes to it every day,
but at the end of fifteen years he
had completed three volumes. So
you see what may be done in fifteen
minutes. Alice objects, of course,
that she couldn't write a book if she
devoted twenty hours a day to it.
Probably not, but if she devotes
twenty minutes every day to memorizing poetry, she will have her
mind full of beautiful thoughts long
before January, 1904. And before
July next she will find herself using
much better language than she uses
now. She will have more beautiful
words at her command, and be better able to express her thoughts.
Perhaps she is deficient in arithmetic, or maybe she is a stenographer, and wishes she knew Spanish or German. Fifteen minutes a
day devoted to the study of either
linguage will enable her to write
and read it readily in a year. The
cost of books need not hinder her ; a

VILE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

dictionary and a Spanish or German
newspaper are all she will need. To
learn to speak a foreign language, it
will be necessary to find someone
with whom she can talk.
Perhaps it's your physical, not
your mental, health that bothers you.
Even that may be greatly helped if
you will devote fifteen minutes to it
every day during the year. In that
time you can take a cold sponge
bath and go through some simple
exercises.
You can open your
window to let in the fresh air, and
then draw in long breaths of it,
holding it as long as possible, and
then slowly expelling it. Do this
continuously for five minutes every
morning, and you will be surprised
at the improvement in your health
in three months. Besides this, of
course, you must be careful of your
diet. If your work requires much
sitting indoors where the air is not
particularly wholesome, you must
eat easily digested food. You will
have to forego the cheese you are
fond of, the peanuts and other nuts,
nutritious as they are, and even the
tasty baked beans. These are all
excellent foods, but only those who
get plenty of exercise out-of-doors
can digest them. Soups, rare meats,
simple salads, cereals, whole wheat
breads, baked apples and other simply cooked fruits are best for the
girl who works in store, or office, or
factory. Hot milk in which you
have put a pinch of salt is an excellent tonic to take before going to
bed. Heat the milk to the scaldingpoint, but don't let it boil.
And then there is the spiritual
side of us which we want to improve. Perhaps we haven't given
it as much thought as we ought.
This year we want to devote a few
minutes every day to thinking of
the real object of life, for, after all,
of course this making the most of
our minds and our bodies isn't worth
while unless it helps us to develop
our souls. A dwarfed and ugly soul
behind a keen wit and handsome
body would be a poor investment,
surely. And so we ought to ask
ourselves, not only at the beginning
of every year, but every month and
every day, are we less selfish, are
we kinder, gentler, sweeter-tempered
than we were yesterday 1 Are we
more ready to make allowance for
the failures of others ? Are we
quicker to overlook what seem to us
slights ? Are we slower to try to
get even, and readier with kindly
words and friendly deeds? If we
aren't, then we should resolve that
this year will see us hard at work to
bring ourselves nearer perfection,
and if we can honestly say we have
tried to be better than we were last
year, then we must resolve to go on
improving. There is no other way,
you know, after all, if we want to
live according to the right, and
Aunt Bride knows that all her girls
are that sort of young women.
And Aunt Bride wants just one
last word on this matter of good
resolutions. Do you know that it's
much easier to keep a resolution if
you have told some one else about

it? If you keep it to yourself, you
think, when the temptation to break
it comes, " Nobody knows anything
about it, so it doesn't matter "; but
if you've told someone that you are
not going to do certain things, you
feel ashamed to do them because
that other person will have a chance
to say you are weak. You'll find it
a great help to make your good
resolutions out loud.
Aunt Bride.

IrOishIf nterest.
THE MEN OF THE WEST.
BY WILLIAM ROONEY.

While ye honor in son? and in story
The names of the patriot men
Whose valor has covered with glory
Full many a mountain and glen,
Forget not the boys of the heather,
Who marshaled their bravest and best,
When Eire was broken in Wexford,
And looked for revenge to the West I
I give you "The gallant old West,"
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two curates for every 3,500 of the

Catholic population.
" One parochial priest for every
1,700 of the Catholic population.
" One priest, secular or religious,
for every 1,000 of the Catholic population.
"One male religious house for
every 17,000 of the Catholic population.
" One convent of nuns for every
10,00 i of the Catholic population.
" And all this great establishment
is maintained by the voluntary contributions of a people among the
poorest in the world."
The executive committee of the
Gaelic League has issued to the
Rural District Councils throughout
Ireland a circular calling attention
to the recent Supplementary Libraries' Act, enabling such councils
to establish libraries in the villages

and small towns under their authority. The circular refers to the great
boys,
importance of the Act, and hopes
Where rallied our bravest and best, that each council may speedily put
bleed-

When Ireland was broken and

it in operation. It points out the
ingadvantages of such libraries, and
Hurrah for the men of the West!
shows that they can be founded
The hilltops with glory were glowing,
'Twas th' eve of a bright harvest day,
and conducted with little
cheaply,
When the ships we'd been wearily waiting,
The committee
expense.
annual
;
bay
Sailed into Killala's broad
And over the hills went the slogan,
suggests that such libraries should
To waken in every breast
mainly consist of educational works
The fire that has never been quenched,
boys,
Among the true hearts of the West.
I give you " The gallant old West,"
boys,
Where rallied our bravest and best,
When Ireland was broken and bleedingHurrah for themen of the West!

Killala was ours ere the midnight,
And high over Ballina town,
Our banners in triumph were waving
Before the next sun had gone down;
We gathered to speed the good work, boys,
The true men anear and afar ;
And history can tell how we routed
Theredcoats thro' old Castlebar.
I give you "The gallant old West,"
boys,
Where rallied our bravest and best,
When Ireland was broken and bleeding?

Hurrah for the men of the West!
From "Poems and Ballads."
?

STATISTICS OF THE CHURCH IN
IRELAND.

and works of Irish history.

The latest copy of the Australian

to reach us contains an item stating
that the steamer Innamincka was

"

"

bringing to Brisbane thirty young
Irish girls who decided to go to
Queensland with the intention of joining theorder of the Sisters of Mercy.
Some time ago Revs. Mothers
Bridget and Audian left Brisbane
for Ireland to seek additional subjectsfor the local conventual establishment of the Sisters of Mercy
made necessary by the great extensions of convents and schools in
these latter years by the good Sisters, and the result is now made
evident in the company brought to
Australia by the " Innamincka, " in
the care of the good nuns mentioned.
Although Queensland has given to
the convent a fair proportion of her
best, the recent opening by the Sisters of various educational branches
made it necessary for them to look
to Ireland for further recruita.

About the Catholic Church in
Ireland these interesting statistics
are given by Father Hull, S. J., of
Dublin, in a letter to the Glasgow
Observer:
The total population of Ireland I Can Sell Your Real Estate
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seem to follow :?
One church for every

1,400 of
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" One parish for every 3,500 of
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Written for the Review.

" My poor boy," heaaid gently, " you
have
had a hard time. And now about
A NEW YEAR'S VOW.
those resolutions. You broke the first
when you helped that poor old man. Dr.
BY JOHN H. VAN BOLHUYS.
Chase told me about it. Now just break
Amid the tolling of the bells the old year the other as fast as yon can! Tomorrow I
goes to rest,
shall see you, if possible, and then I am
And some will curse its memory and some sure you
will be very glad to be alive."
will call it blest,
At the entrance to the hospital an
Hat though no more the breathing thing
elderly priest was waiting, with an unthat made us laugh or cry,
It still lives in the grave of time, and it decided expression on his face. He
feighed in a satisfied way as he caught
shall never die!
For in the minds of men on earth, some day,
some hours shall live,
That brought such sorrow or such joy as
only God can give,
And thongh the new year, too, will bring its
sunshine and its rain,
The old sad days, theold glad hours, we all
shall live again I
Oh no,'the old year can not die ;? thelessons
that it taught
Are lessons to the new born year that can
not come to naught,
Whatever good, whatever ill, the future
have in store
Is but the fruit grown from the seed of years
that went before I

But God has given us the task, as gardeners
of His earth,
That we shall treat whatever grows according to its worth,
That we shall nurse the glorious fruit and
shall destroy the weed
That ripens in the new born year out of the
old year's seed.
And if we do our duty well, there is no
cause for fear,
As in the frosty air the bells ring in the
glad new year,
The year that we now vow to make the
noblest and the best,
As 'mid the tolling of the bel's, theold year
goes to rest I
Written for Vie Review.

tight of Father Webber descending the
steps. "I was going back to look for
you," he said; "what have you been
doing?"
" Earning a reward of twenty-five
doIlarM " responded the younger priest,
laughing. " I've been finding one of
your parishioners and Mr. Ward's intended protege\ so I claim the reward
c tiered for tidings of Lucien Durant,
alias Mike Burke. Do you remember
how we pitied Mike when we read of
his condition some nights ago??never
dreaming that he was the boy we were
so anxious to find."
Chapter V.
Poor Lucien dreaded Father Webber's
coming, yet he watched eagerly enough
for him the next morning. He had
been thinking of him during the night,
and of his mother, too. He felt thoroughly dissatisfied with himself; felt
that he had given up too easily, and
perhaps did not deserve any "luck"
anyhow. Before noon Father Webber
was with him.
" Really, Lucien, you told me a very
good story, yesterday," he said presently.
"It was true,?every word!" exclaimed

Lucien indignantly.
"Do you think that I doubt it?"

asked Father Webber. " I was about to
say that I am going to tell you one today that concerns you, too. Some years
ago, in Rome, I met an American gentle-

CONCERNING ONE STRIKE.
BY KATHERINE CALNAN.

( Conclusion. )

I didn't do it just for the reward,
Father; I really was Borry for her. I got
a sled and dragged her away out to
Dorchester,?right to her owndoor;and,
after she was safe in the house, I never
got a glimpse of her?after all her lies!
And I was soft enough to tell her all my
affairs, too! Father, I had prayed so
hard all along, but especially that afternoon, that I was desperatewhen 1 went

"

awayfrom her house.

" I hadn't anywhere to go,?I was
hungry and had walked so long,?and I
said then that I'd never do anything
again to help any one?nor say any more
prayers, tither," he concluded defiantly.
But his voice falteied and he turned his
head away.
Father Webber's thoughts were busy
with the boy's story. He knew that
the simple words had not told half the
sadness of the past three years of
Lucien's life, and that he wag too proud
to tell of the hardship and privation of
the past month. He thought of what
the doctor had told him when pointing
" Mike Burke " out to him.
"Think of a slender little chap like
that dragging an old man out of the
way of a runaway horse. The people
thought that the horse had kicked him;

but when we picked him up and examined him, we found that he was completely exhausted and half frozen,
starved! In fact, Father, the Lord only
knows when he had had a square meal,"
he had said.
Could the priest turn away from the
sorrowfnl eyes begging for comfort, yet
seemingly ready to meet a rebnke?
Lucien certainly deserved to be scolded,
but Father Webber could not speak
harshly to him then.
The time had not come for him to tell
what he knew, but he felt that the news
he had for him would soon turn Lucien's
defiance into penitence, and that the
boy's faith, so sorely tried, would not
falter so readily again.
?

man whose name was Ward. He was
very wealthy and had lived in Italy for
several years. He had no one to care
for but his little granddaughter, Rose,
but soon sLer I became acquainted with
him, he became greatly interested in a

boy about your age, or somewhat older.
This boy, Leonard Clayton, was an orphan, and was related to Mr. Ward's
wife. He came to Rome at Mr. Ward'srequest, and I met him frt-quently. He was
a very clever boy, straightforward and
appreciative of Mr. Ward's interest in
him. But aside from all that, I found
his devotion to music his chief charm.
One could not help admiring his talent
and enthusiasm, and Mr. Ward gladly
secured for Leonard every advantage.
He often told me that Leonard was like
a son to him.
"Over a year ago, Lsonard completed
his musical training with high honor,
and I remember how happy he was, and
how proud we all were of his success.
Just at that time, Mr. Ward missed a
large sum of money, arid to my amazement he accused Leonard of the theft.
Leonard had been spending money
somewhat freely; a thing he had never
done before, for, since he was depending on Mr. Ward for so much, he had
always tried to keep his expenses within
the narrowest limit. Naturally, he was
grieved at the charge, but insisted that
the money had been earned. After a
great deal of coaxing he explained that
be had composed a piece of music, and
for quite a large sum had consented to
allow a brainless, idle, but very wealthy,
fellow-student to claim the honor of
having written what speedily became a
very popular composition. Such a transaction only seemed dishonorable when
past undoing, and only the fact that he
had promised his friend never to betray
him, kept Leonard from telling Mr.
Ward At length he explained itin such a
faltering, shamefaced fashion that Mr.
Ward refused to believe him, saying
that it was only a clever way of accounting for his having the stolen money.
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He later refused to have anything to
do with him; in fact, would not see him.
"Leonard went to France. What he
suflrred from the suspicions of his benefactor and the withdrawal of the con-

fidence he had returned with love and
esteem, we shall neverknow; but I think
it broke the boy's heart. Late on Christmas Eve Mr. Ward received a letter telling of Leonard's death, and giving
proof also, thank God ! of his truth and

innocence.

" Luiien, I want to show you that
your prayer was answered more fully
than you could ever have hoped. Had
Mr. Ward heard of you before that letter
reached him, he might have given money
and work, but not a second thought to
your ambition. But now while his heart
is aching with the thought of his injustice, he thinks of you not only as dear
little Rose's friend, but, on account of
your ambition, as one whom God has
sent to give him an opportunity to repair the wrong. He offers you now every
educational advantage, and his help and
friendship, as long as you are worthy of
it.

"Is that not enough for you? It is, I
feel, an answer to your dear mother's
prayers, too. God gave you, in your love
for music, the safeguard she asked for
you, for it has kept you from evil. It
drew you to the Church from which you
might otherwisehave drifted, as so mary
homeless and friendless boys have done;
and it has helped you to be honest and
self-sacrificing.
" Now,"?but here Father Webber
had to use all his energy to still Lucien's
almost hysterical sobs, and at last succeeded with?" I do believe that hateful
girl is outside in the corridor. Don't you
think you had better stop?
Lucien was still flushed and trembling
when the door opened and Rose entered
timidly, her eyes shining with pleasure.
" What did you think of me that night
when I did not come back?" was her
first question. "But you know now that
I could not help it, don't you? I wanted
you to be with us on Cnristmas day,
and here you were in this dreadful
place," she continued almost breathlessly. And Lucien tried to remember
all the dreadful things he had said of
this dear little girl whose face showed
such deep sympathy for him. She soon
made way for her grandfather?whose
voice trembled as he thanked Lucien for
his care of R >se.
" I asked Father Webber to tell you
of my plans for you," he said simply.
" He has told me of his friendship for
your uncle, ?and of your mother, too.
He has great faith in you, my boy, and
I too believe in you. Rose and I shall
watch your progress with interest. Do
not disappoint your new friends."
What cjuld Lucien say or do? He had
no idea of refusing the offer made him,
but the wonderful happiness that had
come to him almost frightened him. He
tried to speak, but could not. Alarmed
by his extreme pallor, Father Webber
did his best to soothe Lucien. " Here,
here," he said reassuringly, " this is not
the way to rective good news. Do you
want to have us all ordered out of here?
That is what will happen if you faint.
Ah?now you are better, and it is time
for us to leave you to think it over."
After such a delightful morning.
Lucien was not prepared for the re-appearance of Mr. Ward and Rose in the
afternoon, nor to be told that he was to
be taken home with them at once. The
carriage was waiting for them, and when
comfortably settled in the back seat, he
found himself talking quite unrestrainedly to Rose?when she gave him a
chance to say anything at all.
To her the strangest part of it all was
their finding a mutual friend in Father
Webber, and his having found Lucien
when he was not looking for him at all.
And she kept on talking of it.
"I am afraid your grandfather only
asked me to come because you asked
him to have me," said Lucien. " It is

"
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awfully good of you, but he can't want
me. I don't want to be in anyone's
way. He has been so generous, too ;
nothing I could ever do could repay such

kindness."
Of course I wanted you, but grandpapa asked you ibecause he liked you,"
replied Rose, who was as merry now as
she had been downhearted at their first
meeting. Hearing her laugh, Mr. Ward
looked back with a cordial smile that
banished Lncien's doubts.
" Father Webber said last night," resumed Rise, " Lucien is now in a condition to leave the hospital?shall I look
up a boarding-place for him??and
grandpapa said that it was not worth
while; for the few days that are left until St. Francis' opens for the January
term, thereis no reason why he should
not come here. He needs rest and I
want to become better acquainted with
him. Father Webber looked pleased
then, and said how much you were like
your uncle Philip, and so we came for
you. Aren't you going to be glad?"
Of course Lucien was glad, and felt that
he was wanted after all.
He had a delightful time during the
few days that he spent at Rose's home,
and Mr. Ward learned to like Lim, to
believe in his talent, and see for himself
the good points Father Webber had
found in his character.

"

The brilliant light had faded from
dome and altar, the joyous music was
d»ingawav in the great church where
Rose and Lucien had knelt together a
week before; and now, on the eve of the
New Year holding such bright promise
for him, Lucien knelt amid the soft
shadows and faint sweet echoes. One
by one the people went away, and at
last he, too, arose and left the church,
his face wearing a peaceful, happy look
that showed that he had left his troubles
with the old year, and was looking forward to the new without fear.
Before him, in the busy street, the
brightly lighted cars rushed by, and he
thought again of his weary walk and the

dreadful disappointment that awaited
at its end, on the day of the strike that
had been the cause of Rose's predica-

ment.
" But wasn't it the luckiest strike of
all for me!" he thought as he boarded
the car, the beautiful notes of the "Te
" he had heard an honr before
etill ringing in his ears and finding a
joyous echo in his heart.

CATHOLICS.
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ready.
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HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.
Every family treasure box contains a few daguerreotypes, and
if these are of direct family
interest, they are as valuable as
oil paintings or miniatures. The
difficulty is to display them inter-

estingly.

-

They look well if the

velvet lined cover is removed
and the portraits framed in broad,

flat frames of dull gilding. Still
better, frame them as if they were
miniatures, in narrow gilded frames,
and put them in a deep, glass-covered shadow-box. Study carefully
the best light in which to place
them, and hang them near the
mantel or beside a flat cast. They
are too indefinite to appear to ad-
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The value of dates for children's
school luncheons"is not fully appreciated. They are rather sticky,
bothersome things as they are originally purchased, and children rarely
care for them. They should be separated and washed, the stone removed, and a peanut or almond,
salted preferably, substituted. The
date is then rolled in powdered
sugar, and straightway becomes one
of the appetizing trifles dear to
youth, and, at the same time, is
healthful and nourishing.
Warm bread or cake, and, in fact,
warm food of any kind, should
never be put away in a covered tin
or dish. The steam makes moulding
certain. Vegetables become soggy
and unfit for food when treated in
this careless manner.

Marion.

vantage near other pictures.
a

Every kitchen should have a set

of the little brown earthenware
cups that come
other bakings.
licious baked in
soft corn bread,

for custards and
Popovers are dethem, as are also
rice muffins, and
other luncheon breads. For popovers, sift together a cupful of flour,
a teaspoonful of baking-powder, and
a little salt. Add gradually, stirring
all the time, a scant cupful of milk.
Beat in a well whipped egg, and
beat the mixture for some minutes
with a Dover egg-beater. Have the
cups hot and buttered. Pour in the
batter, and bake thirty-five minutes
in a moderate oven. The cups
should not be more than half filled,
as the batter rises.
1

?-

Popcorn is so much

liked by
children, in winter, that directions
for popping it may be appreciated.
Put the regular quantity?that is, a
very small quantity?into the popper, and hold it under the cold
water faucet long enough to thoroughly saturate the kernels. Shake
the popper, and place it on the back
of the range to allow the corn to
dry. Then pop. The kernels will
be very large, and there will be no
hard centre. The red popcorn is
thought to be the best.
m

The shops are full of bits of tapestry and other beautiful fabrics suitable for pillow covers, and most of
them may be had for very small
sums. It is not always safe to buy
pillows for other people unless the
color scheme of their rooms has
been studied.
?

?

In putting away a white silk or
muslin gown, it is a good idea to
place in the box several cakes of
fine white wax. Wrap the gown
and the wax in plenty of white tissue paper, and put blue paper over
all. The wax will turn quite yellow
in time, but the clear white of the
gown will be preserved.

-

MISSION TO NON CATHOLICS IN
WILMINGTON, DEL.
A correspondent writing from Wilmington, Del., under date Dec. 15,
says:?

The success which has attended the
mission given to non-Catholics at St.
Peter's Pro-Cathedral by Key. Xdvier
Satton.C. P., is gratifying even beyond

all the sanguine expectations of clergy
and people.
O J the first Sunday of Advent a week's
mission opened for the people of the
parish, and was conducted by the Key.
Xavier Sutton, C. P., assisted by the
Key. Fathers Anthony and George,
also
Passionist Fathers. Besides the great
good accomplished for the parishioners
of St. Peter's, the congregation were
aroused to a great interest in the attendance of their non-Catholic brethren at
the mission to be given for thtir benefit
the following week.
Cards of invitation setting forth the
subjects to be treated in the lectures to
non-Catholics were distributed in the
pews of the church, and the people were
requested to mail them to their nonCatholic friends. The missionaries urged
the congregation to spread the news of
the coming mission far and wide,
and the daily papers again and agsdu
announced that the second week would
bedevoted toamission to non-Catholics.
B shop Monaghan and the Very Rev.
J. A. Lyons, Y. G., and the other
priests of St Peter's, sent personal invitations to many prominent Protestants
of the city, including all the ministers of
the various sects, and the Rev. Pastors
of the other parishes were supplied with
invitations to be distributed by them
and their people among non-Catholics.
Tue list of suhjrcts was as follows:
"Stuubing Blocks," Monday, Dec. 8;
"Purgatory," Tuesday; "Celibacy, or
Why Priests Do Not Wed," Wednesday ; "Can Man Foraive Sins? Thurs'
daj ' Quo VadioV" Friday
Is There
"
a Hell?' Saturday ;
'* Why I am a Catholic," Sunday.
Even after all this had been done, the
result was a matter of conjecture, and,
as some previous tflorts in this line had
not been successful in Wilmington, it
remained doubtful whether the invitations would be accepted, and whether
the Protestants would attend the mission. All waited anxiously to see what
the opening
would reveal. Catholics had been warned not to come unless they should bring with them a
"card of admission" which card

;

;

?

should be, in every case, a non-Catholic.
No Feature
The lectures began on Monday evenin cow's m'lk for infant feeding is so ing, Dec. 8 What was our surprise to
important as its purity and the methods find even before seven o'clock a stream
of-preserving it. Borden's F.agle Brand of non - Catholics pouring into
the
Condensed Milk is scientifically pro- church 1 They
came from every quarduced and prepared. It gives to coffee
a delicious flavor. Sold the world over. ter of the city, and represented every

class of citizens. Ushers were on hand,
and as the good people arrived they
were shown to the pews, and before the
hour announced the entire edifice was
ft led with anxious and respectful hearers whose countenances gave evidence
of their earnest desire to listen to the
explanations of the doctrines of the
Catholic Church. The attendance grew
so large on Tuesday evening that chairs
had to be placed in the aisles, and on
Wednesday night the climax was
reached, when every pew was crowded,
the aisles were filled, and every available space in the sanctuary itself was
occupied. At last the ushers were compelled to the close doors and announce to
those who stood waiiiDg on the pavement that there was no more room,
and many were turned away.
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings the weather was mott unfavorable. Ruin, snow and sleet fell, and the
cold easterly wind made it most disagreeable. The falling rain quickly turned
to ice on the sidewalks, and walking became dangerous. But "still they came,"
and though there was not the crowd of
the preceding evening,yet thechurch was
well filled. On Sunday night there was
a repetition of Wednesday night's experience, and the ushers were obliged to
fill the aisles and sanctuary with chairs
in order to accommodate the immense
crowd who came to the final lecture on
"Why IAm a Catholic."
Among those who attended the mis>-i >n were many of Wilmington's most
prominent citizens, including lawyers,
bankers, prcfdssors and business men,
eight Protestant ministers and one

bishop.

A remarkable fact was the eagerness
of the non-Catholics to receive the Catholic literature which was distributed
every evening at the close of the lecture.
Father Sutton was assisted in this feature of the work by Bishop Monaghan
and Father Lyons, and they were kept
busy for some time each evening in
handing books to the non Catholics who
came up to the railing to receive them.
Fully 900 copiesof " Clearing the Way "
were thus distributed during the mist~ion. Among those who came up on
the opening night was an anxious-looking man who advanced timidly towards
Father Sutton. " Are you looking for a
book 1" asked the Father. The good
man replied "lam looking for Cniistianity. I want to be instructed in the
Catholic religion." He was the first to
be placed in the instruction class, and
every evening others were added to the
class, fo that at the close of the mission
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been the grandest treat I ever had," he
said. ''I hear nothing but what is favorable of the lectures" Some people are
silent who, if they could find a single
thing to criticize, would do so. After the
lecture Sunday night, many non-Catholics came forward and thanKed Father
Sutton for what they had heard, many
speaking delightedly of special point
upon which their mindß were cleared.

"Father," said one minister, " 1 believe

in Purgatory now," and then added jocosely that he was afraid Father Sutton
had come to take their jobs(the preachers ) from them.

Colleges and Academies.

Ht. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.

QOARDING SCHOOL for young ladies.

Please send for catalogue to
The Mother Superior.

*-»

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address

TUB SUPBBIOB.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton. Mass.

Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to the
SISTEK SUPERIOR.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
"THIS Academy, situated In the suburbs of
\u25a0 Boston, Is only a few miles from the city.
It Is on the line of the Boston and Albany
Railroad. The location Is one of the most
healthful and picturesque In New England.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the branches necessary for a refined education. For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day pupilsapply

Slater Superior.

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 6 and 14
The object of this school is to ttve such a general education as will lit pnplls to enter co'

-

lege.

:

fully seventeen converts had already of-

themselvesfor instruction.
But the res-ultß of the mission are not
to be judged even by this number of
converts. The effects produced on the
minds of the two thousand non-Catholics who attended the lectures could be
eat-ily estimated from the questions
which were placed in the question box
and the eager interest and respectful attention with which they listened to the
words of the reverend lecturer. His arguments seemed to carry conviction to
their vi nds and to open up to them a
new world of thought. His words were
indeed a revelation to many of them
who had never before attended a Catholic church, and never before heard a true
statement of Catholic doctrines. After
the lecture on "Can Man Forgive Sinh?"
the Key. Father invited them to inspect
the confessionals in the church, and explained to them how they were used. It
was a happy thought of Father Sutton,
and it was surprising to see with what
interest they examined the confessionals, the doors, the slides, the wire
screens, etc. One man remarked as he
came out of the conftssional, "Well,
that must be so, for you can't get any
money through that screen."
The mission has been the talk of the
town. Oae Protestant gentleman spoke
to Father Sutton on the Btreet. "This has

fered
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Catalogue free Address

DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,
St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame, Indiana.

The UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
NOTRE DA/lE, INDIANA.

Classics, Lette-s, Economics and History,
Journalism, Art, Science, Pharmacy, Law,
Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Architecture.
Thoiough Preparatory and CommTcial
Courses Ecclesiastical students at special

rates.

Uooms Free, Junior or Senior Tear, Colleginte Courses. Rooms to Rent, moderate
c arge.
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i
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"Want the trousers creased?" asked Pratt," said one. " I suppose you peothe tailor.
ple don't know the war's over."
"That's the style, isn't it?"
"Oh, yes,we do," said the postmaster.
"Well, not so much, perhaps, as it "We read all that goes on in the papers."
Village Swain.?Lovely moon, ain't
used to be. Some of my customers
"There are some things that aren't in
there, Sally?
won't have it done now at all."
the papers," said another fellow. " I
Sally (revisiting her home).?Nuthin'
"Oh, well, I'm not particular," re- don't believe you know when Shakspeare died."
to what we 'as in town!
plied the customer.
" Suppose you " Well, no," said the postmaster, " I
crease one of the legs and leave the other didn't
know that he was dead; but I
"Hi, Bill, look here! I weighs four baggy."
heard last week that he was pretty low."

N
aSensd onsense.

In an old letter-book on file in the De-

partment of Archives and History, in
the capitol at Jackson, Miss., which has
been recently rescued from the dust and
cobwebs of the past by the Director,
there is recorded in the handwriting of
Governor William C.C.Claiborne a beautiful and interesting incident connected
with the transfer to the American Commissioners of the Louisiana purchase.
The incident illustrates the attitude of
the religious orders of New Orleans towards Governor Claiborne and the American authorities, within a few months
after the transfer from France, it having
taken place April 8, 1804. A copy of
the interesting old record follows:
"Address from the Nuns of the Convent of St. Ursula, delivered in the Con-

pounds more'n you!"
"Aw, y'r cheatin', Skinny.
got y'r ban's in y'r pockets."

__________

An old Scottish farmer being elected a
member of the local schoolboard visited
the school and tested the intelligence of
Papa (the night before Christmas).
the class by his questions. His first inWhat are you crying for, Jinimie?
quiry was:?
Jimmie.?Harry Fuller's legs are fatter
" Xoo, boys, can ony o' you tell me
than mine.
what naething is?"
After a moment's silence a small boy
Mrs. Beniiam. ?I smell smoke.
in a back seat arose and replied:?
Beniiam. ?Keep quiet; I don't want
"It's what ye gie me t'other day for
everybody to know that I bought this
haudtn' yer horse!"
vent:
suit at a fire sale.
"To His Excellency William C. C.
Mr. Ferguson was standing on the
Old Emiiek.? Well, how do you like upper deck of the lake steamer,
Claiborne, Governor General of Louisholding
your profession?
iana:
to a rope and watching the waves, when
Young- Emdee.
Profession is O. K. Mrs. Ferguson
"Hail, generous chief! We hail you to
came hurrying up.
It's the practice I'm kicking about.
these walls,
"George," she hurriedly exclaimed,
Where meek religion bears a placid
"Johnny is dreadfully sick."
Customer.? The metal in that knife
sway;
"Where?" asked the husband and
No passions rude the humble world ap- you sold me is as soft as putty. It got father,
preparing to go below.
dull the first time I used it.
palls,
" Where do you suppose he would be
Nor discontent the worldly wish beDealer.? Y-e-s, but think how easy
sick," she asked, shrilly, "in a storm
tray.
it will be to sharpen.
like this?"
and peace attend each com" May health
David.? You don't mean to say she
A small boy on his first visit to town
ing hour,
Each future year unfolding laurels rejected your proposal?
received from a little city cousin a bit of
bring,
Jonathan. Hardly that; she was new and wonderful candy, of the highly
Nor ere your autumn, dark misfortunes sort of non-committal, so to speak. She colored,
fantastically shaped sort so atlower
said when she felt like making a fool of tractive to the eyes of the uninitiated.
To blight the harvest promised by herself she'd let me know.
Neither knew the name of the novelty,
your spring.
the little donor explaining that she had
Regey Backbay.?Miss deMudd, are
"May time roll on, uninterrupted roll;
bought it "just by sight," but she
Your days be spared to a length of you at all interested in psychology?
pointed out the shop where it was to be
years
Miss de Mudd.?Oh, yes, very much
had, and when the small boy became
Before you part to reach the final goal,
indeed! But I know I should break my possessor of penny
a
there was no doubt
That bounds of man? the future hopes
neck if I tried to ride one.
in his mind as to its disposition. Marchand fears."
ing proudly up
the counter he planked
The Governor sent the following re" What supports the sun in the down his coin. to"I'd
like to have a cent's
ply to the ladies of the convent:?
heavens?" asked the country schoolworth," he announced, "a cent's worth
"Venerable Ladies: I receive with teacher.
of what Susie got last week!"
peculiar satisfaction the elegant poetic
" Why, its beams, of course," replied
compliment with which you have hon- a precocious youngster.
Three Irishmen were discussing the
ored me. Your benevolent wishes flow
merits of various fighters recently in a
from a source so pure that I can not
Waiter.? How would you like to public place, and in conclusion
one said:
deny myself thepleasure of acknowledg- have your steak, sir?
"Yes, gentlemen, the Irish are the
Meek Customer (who has been waiting how sensible I am of their sincerity
greatest fighters in the world." After
and kindness. Permit me, in return, to ing twenty minutes). Very much in- they left the place a little German,
assure you of the high estimation in deed, thank you, if it isn't too much who was contentedly smoking his pipe,
which I hold your order, as well from a trouble.
listening to what the Irishmen had to
respect to that religion to which you are
say, remarked to a bystander that he did
The
Bore.
?Haven't
I
met
someyou
devoted as for the patriotic object of
not think the Irish were such great
your institution ?the education of youth. where before?
fighters. The bystander said they proved
The Other Man.?If you have it was
"Under the free and mild Government
themselves fine fighting men. "Veil, I
I
of United America, you may with cer- entirely unintentional on my part, as- dond think they vas any good
as fighttainty calculate on the uninterrupted en- sure you.
ers," the German stubbornly contended.
joyment of your present tranquil and
"What kind of a Christinas did you "Vy, only last week me and my brudder
hallowed retreat, and the exercises of pass?" asked the friend.
Gus and anuder fellow whipped one of
the honorable avocation to which your
"The same as usual," answered Mr. dem."
temporal cares are directed.
Bliggins, sourly. "Twenty minutes of
Bones called on his bootmaker, with
"Permit me, ladies, to renew to you turkey and mince pie and now six weeks
he had left a pair of boots to rewhom
assurances of my friendly respect, and of pepsin are before me."
pair, and finding the door shut, knocked
on
this
inAlmighty
God bestow
may
loudly for admittance.
Grandpa.?I hate to see you cry, but
stitution His choicest blessings and preThe bootmaker put his head out of the
all
those
do
happiness
you
serve in health and
you know I can't let you
just as
window and remarked:?
please.
who dwell within these sacred walls."
"No use knocking here; I'm closed.
Miriam.?Oh, grandpa! Ididn'tthink
Southern Messenger.
I've filed a petition in bankruptcy."
you could be so obstinate.
"Then hand me out my boots," re" My word, Fitznoodle," said a War
Bones.
torted
Office clerk to a colleague who sat at the Maudie's papa is night editor on a
The bootmaker retired, and in a monext desk, " just look at that workman newspaper, a fact which Maudie apparment one of Bones' boots was thrown at
on the roof of that building over the ently hasn't learned; for when some one him;
the other, however, was not forthasked her what her father did for a livway!"
and to Bones' inquiry as to the
coming,
ining, she replied:?
"What's the matter with him?"
"I dive it up. I fink he's a burglar, cause of delay thebootmaker very coolly
quired Fitr, glancing through the winreplied:?
'tause he's out all night."
dow at the individual indicated.
" That's all you can have now, Mr.
"why,
other,
retorted
the
"Matter?"
I'm only paying 50 cents on the
Bones;
things.
?I'm
not
on
these
up
Jack.
I've been watching the lazy beggar for
you a very beau- dollar."
has
sent
girl
a
Suppose
minutes
he
hastwenty-five
and
the last
A village postmaster, who did not
n't donea stroke of workall the time." tiful and artistic penwiper?
Tom.? Yes.
like to confess ignorance of anything,was
At the precise moment at which the
Jack.?Will she feel hurt if you spoil once teased by some young fellows from
above conversation occurred a British
or will she
the city. "It's pretty dead up here, Mr.
working manwas addressing his"mate.'' its appearance by using it,
you
hurt
if
don't?
a
of
feel
in
tone
" S'y, Bill," he remarked
deep disgust, "d'ye see that'ere loafin'
Cheaper Eaeh Year.
"Have you weighed anchor yet?"
War Offis clurk in that room down there?
It is astonishing what reductions in
the new commodore of the prices are effected each year in household
S'help me, if Hi ain't bin a-watchin' Mm demanded
furniture. Take the single illustration of
club.
yacht
an'
the
bloomhower,
'art
a
nigh
fur
on
chiffonieres. At the Paine furniture
answered
the
aye,
petty
sir,"
o'
th'
"Aye,
warero. ms in this city they have
er's done nothin' but stare hout
a
reduction of from $2 to $5 on nearlymade
every
winder the 'ole blessed tyme. That's officer, touching his hat.
grade
cbiffunieie from the price of last
"Then why," thundered the commo- year. of
the sort o' chap as we pys taxes ter
It is a great saving for those who
dore, "don't you announce the weight?" are purchasing this season.
keep!"
Youse

?

?

The crop of Shaw stories seems inexhaustible. The following is said to have
occurred when the Secretary was in busi"Mr. Shaw," said a
neighbor, "the telephone company is
going to place a pole in front of my residence. I won't have it. What shall I
ness in Iowa.

do?"

"Unless you can.occupy the ground
until the company leaves, I see no re
dress," remarkedMr. Shaw. "Haveyou
any men in your employ?"
"Yes, two Polish gardeners," answered theirate property owner.
"Then place in the hole a Pole ofyour
own," suggested the Secretary.

Deafness Can Not Be Cured

?

___________

?

by local applications, as they can not reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is theresult, and unless the inflammation can be

taken out and this tube restored to its normat condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
can not be cured by Hall's Catarrh t urt>.
Send for circulars, free
V. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, ().
IT <*nld V>v nruutrlsts. 7f>c
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
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DOMINION LINE.
Fast Twin-Screw Passenger Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL

(VIA QUEEN8TOWN.)
Sailing from Pier 7. Hoosac Tunnel Docks,
Charlestown, on WEDNESDAYS.

Saloon, $50

rates.

upwards. Third class at low

Boston-MEDITERRANEAN-Servics
Gibraltar, Algiers, Genoa, Naples.

Saloon rates, $60 upward; 2d Saloon, $60.
sailing list and full particulars of
RICHARDS, MILLS
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